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For our first summer assignment as seminarians, Bishop Estevez decided to send us to a Spanish immersion program in

Antigua, Guatemala for six weeks. This came as a complete surprise to us because usually the diocese sends it’s seminarians to

a Spanish country when they reach the Theology level. Being college seminarians, we took this opportunity with great honor to

embrace a new culture and language that will enhance our future ministry. 

During this trip, we studied six hours a day for

five days a week at our respective schools. This

greatly improved our knowledge and comfort

speaking Spanish and interacting with the culture.

One major factor in this program was that we

each had our own professor throughout the six

hours, and he was able to meet us at own level in

Spanish and help us to grow from there. Our

professors only spoke Spanish, therefore we were

challenged to communicate solely in Spanish and

receive the benefits of being fully immersed.

Being in another country allowed us to

experience a reality different from the United

States. We saw the hardships of poverty in the

lives of many families in Guatemala. This made

us realize the privileges that we sometimes take for granted. We both took to heart knowing that despite their poverty their faith

was not shaken. As we lived among the people, our faith was enriched because of their great devotion to daily Mass, the Blessed

Sacrament, and to Mother Mary. Antigua, being deeply rooted in Catholicism, frequently has processions and festivals to

commemorate the feast days of the Church. Through the numerous Eucharistic processions, we were able to participate in their

unique and devout worship.

(Clay): During my stay in Antigua, I lived with the Franciscan Friars of the O.F.M. at the Church of San Francisco. I am grateful

for my arrangement with the friars because I was able to experience their way of life and their spirituality. I participated in their

daily praying of the Liturgy of the Hours. My stay with them made it very convenient for me to focus on my spiritual growth.

The friars were very devout in their service to the people of God with their many obligations to celebrate Mass and to hear hours

of confession daily. This helped me to reflect on the priestly service that is calling me, and the  need for me to remain steadfast 
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The mission of  Christ the King Courier is to provide our Christ The King Family with information and news regarding our faith and

parish ministries. The goal is to share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the ministries of our parish in the hope

that people can use this information to bring them closer to God and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two

of  God's many gifts, and through Christ the King Courier parishioners can share in the joy, love, and fellowship of Christ the King

Parish. Our desire is to serve our God, share his message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others to spread the message

of the Gospel of Christ.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as

exemplifying the content and character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility,

gentleness and patience.  Bear with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.  The Lord has

forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in

your hearts, because it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to

refuse articles, poetry, advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials

submitted for publication.

Many of you have heard about The Year of Faith declared by our Holy
Father Benedict XVI in his Apostolic Letter of 11 October, 2011, Porta
Fidei. This Year of Faith will begin on October 11, 2012, which is the 50th

anniversary of the opening of the Second Ecumenical Vatican Council and
will conclude on November 24, 2013, the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, Universal King. The main purpose of the Year of Faith is that the
faithful rediscover the gift of faith, to cultivate this gift and to bear witness
to the beauty and joy of being a Christian.

When was the last time you really looked at the gifts from God? Take
time now. Look around where you are…everything you have, everything
you see, everything you are is a gift from Him. How does it feel to know
that God loves you that much? Reconnect with the beauty of all that you
see in your world. As you go about your daily routines are you aware of
the beauty of your surroundings? How do you express the beauty of all
that you see? You have been given the gift of Faith…Do you cherish your
gift of being a Christian? How do you pass the knowledge of this
awesome love that God has for you on to others? 

When you are aware of how you came to be, you know and feel the
love of God. How do you share with others his most precious gift of love
to us…Jesus Christ? This is a question that people have been answering
throughout the ages. Those in the past have found many ways to express
their gratitude…their love…using their talents in different ways which
has enriched humanity throughout the centuries.

Christianity and World Civilization go hand in hand down through
time and you can see examples of their fervent love for God. Whether it
is through the written word or in artistic endeavors there is a permanent
mark of the profound richness of our Christian faith. One has only to take
a pilgrimage to see many paintings such as The Annunciation by Angelico
or read about how the creation of great works of art/architecture such as
the Sistine Chapel and St. Peter Basilica came into existence. We can see
how passionate they were about God by what they do for Him and in
honor of Him.

Christian witnesses have amazed many people for over two thousand
years of history. Take for instance the Apostles who were martyred for the
faith, or Saint Benedict who started the Monastic movement, Saint
Augustine who is known as a brilliant philosopher. Then there is Saint
Francis who is a clear witness to the spirit of poverty and more recently
there is Mother Teresa. Her compassion for the poor is known throughout
the world. And let us not forget the important role Pope John Paul II
played in tearing down the Berlin wall.

Even when the historians talk about the discovery of the new world,
they could not separate it from the Christian Evangelization because it
was already a deeply rooted part of all who came to the land we call the
United States of America. Freedom of faith was one of the major reasons
people came to this land. Many of our forefathers shared with us their love
of God as shown in our Pledge of Allegiance, and songs that were written
such as “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.”

The source and summit of our faith is the Holy Eucharist. In the
Opening Homily at International Eucharistic Congress in Ireland last
month, Cardinal Ouellet preached:

“Dear brothers and sisters, we are gathered here today on this
solemnity of Corpus Domini as a symbol of the universal Church,
coming together from every corner of the earth to celebrate the
memorial of the new and eternal covenant in the blood of Christ.

Our gathering is an act of faith in the Holy Eucharist, the treasure
of the church, which is essential to her life and to our communion as
brothers and sisters in Christ. The church draws her life from the
Eucharist, she receives her own identity from the gift of Christ’s own
body. In communion with his body, the church becomes one body with
him in the Spirit of the new and eternal covenant. What a great and
marvelous mystery! A mystery of love!

The risen Lord has
disappeared from our
sight, but his love is
closer than ever. His
risen body has
acquitted new freedom
and new properties
which make possible
the marvel of the Holy
Eucharist. By the
power of his divine
word and Spirit he
changes this bread and
wine into his own real
body and blood…

When we receive
Communion, the Spirit
of the Lord present in
Christ’s body passes
into our hearts and into
our bodies, making us
one new ecclesial body,
the mystical body of the
Lord. This ecclesial
body is our deepest
identity.

Every Sunday and every special feast day we go to church to meet
the risen Lord, to strengthen our bond of love with him by partaking in
the Holy Eucharist. It may seem in the world’s eyes that we gather for
social reasons or according to our cultural and religious traditions, but
in fact we are called together by the Lord Himself, the Lord of the new
eternal covenant who wants us to be one body with him in a real and
faithful covenant of love…”

So how are we to respond…bear witness…let others know how much
our faith means to us and to call on them 

to follow? Here are a few ideas:
a) This year of Faith invites all of the faithful “to participate in the

Eucharist actively, fruitfully and with an awareness in order to be
authentic witnesses of the Lord”… Put Sunday Mass as your priority.
Learn from Vatican Council II document… actively participate in the
Eucharist…reflect upon the presence of Christ in the Word proclaimed,
in the Bread of Life and the Wine of Faith, in the Presider and
especially in the gathering Community “where two or three gathered in
my name, there I am in their midst.”

Share your faith in the Eucharist with your children and with other
family members at meal times or other family gatherings. We all know
how important family is when it comes to instilling values, ethics and
faith to children. That role was clearly addressed to you at your child’s
infant baptism…. “You have asked to have your child baptized. In doing
so you are accepting the responsibility of training him/her in the practice
of the faith. It will be your duty to bring him/her up to keep God’s
commandments as Christ taught us, by loving God and our neighbor. Do
you clearly understand what you are undertaking?” … 

You can learn more about the Eucharist while attending the
Eucharistic Congress organized by Our Bishop Estevez next spring. Plan
to come. Mark your calendars: Saturday, March 9, 2013 (time will be
announced later this year). Ask your family to come as well. This is a
great opportunity to rediscover the Holy Eucharist. 

b) All of the faithful are invited to devote greater attention to the
study of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Please plan to do that
during this special year. If you are in a Why Catholic? group, you are
already on the right track. On my part I have committed to teach RCIA

continued on page 4
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Letters

Courier Guidelines Notice

Readers, you may notice in this and other issues of the Courier cer-

tain inconsistencies in rules for capitalization  regarding God, the

Bible, gospel quotes. The reason for this is that, when we use direct

quotes from other sources, we cannot make any changes.  Therefore,

if  His, He, Him referring to Jesus, God, or the Holy Spirit are not

capitalized in the original, we do not “correct” them.

Dear Christ the King Catholic Church,

Thank you so very much for your most recent donation of $150 on
5/22/2012. Your commitment to helping out young mothers and children
is greatly appreciated.

I have had time to reflect on life. Actually, time I did not want, but
God had a different idea. I have been working from home and I really
miss seeing the mothers everyday. I had a heart valve replacement and a
procedure to control my heart rhythm. I thank God it all went well and I
am on my way to a full recovery. I spend my time in prayer for our moth-
ers and for those contemplating abortion. I hope to be back in the office
soon with the rest of the crew.

This year has been especially challenging. Due to the age of our facil-
ity, we needed to replace a roof over our nursery. In addition, we had to
clear mold from vents, and repair the air handlers. These were expenses
we did not count on. Life here has become very stressful for our wonder-
ful staff.

So this is a special letter to our friends and supporters who believe in
saving the lives of the unborn and making a difference in the lives of all
women. 

I cannot express how much I appreciate all you have done for St.
Gerard Campus. Your contributions are beyond a mere “thank you.”
Please keep our mission in your prayers. God bless you.

Sincerely,
Caroline A. Wolff
Executive Director and Founder
St. Gerard Campus
St. Augustine, Florida

--------------

Dear Rev. Fr. Thanh, Blessings of peace!

Strangely, the older I get the more I feel enthusiastic about establish-
ing more missions. There is no retiring from God’s work. Strangely, the
more we feel inadequate to expand, we receive more invitations from
Bishops requesting us to open missions in their dioceses. I cannot but give
God thanks for his marvelous love and providence that carries us on to do
what must be done for the spread of the Church and salvation of souls.

There is so much to thank God for especially for the Catholic Church
and for the Church’s own FIAT that has kept the world sane through these
centuries. In these very challenging times for the Christian world and the
Church, you have become the hope of an enduring Faith. I had the privi-
lege of meeting you and seeing what you and your parish are doing and
truly I am profoundly inspired.

I deeply admire and thank you for your kindness and generosity in
welcoming me, the singers, the Brothers and Priest of the Missionaries of
the Poor to be at your parish and perform the musical concert - PRAISE
HIM. Indeed it was a success!

We are delighted at the support we received from your parishioners
without which our works would not be possible. We thank you for open-
ing your doors to our needs and receiving us with such hospitality and
Christian charity.

May God keep you in good health and direct your life and ministry in
spreading the good news Christ has entrusted to us for the world’s salva-
tion.

In His service,
Fr. Richard Ho Lung, MOP
Very Rev. Fr. Richard R. Ho Lung, MOP
Founder and Father General

Editor’s Corner
Another end-of-summer issue is

nearly ready for publication, and I
want to thank everyone who con-
tributed their ministry columns and
their personal thoughts to share with
our readers. Four articles are devoted
to our upcoming elections. Each
author has a different point of view,
but blessedly they all speak to our
obligation to vote with the plea for
civility in our electioneering. Strong
commitment can be more winning, when we speak not only with facts and
opinions, but with a smile. I recommend all of these articles to you.

Suzette Gagnon’s article not only recounts the story of her son’s year-
long odyssey of cancer treatment at St. Jude’s in Memphis, Tennessee, but
the spiritual journey endured by the family during that year. And it con-
tinues. Suzette was so readable, start to finish, that I hope that she will
continue to write for the Courier on whatever topic she should choose. 

We have several articles that touch on our seminarians and their activ-
ities of the past few months. We are hugely blessed to have such a won-
derful group among us and growing from us. Now it is time to hear one
for the women. The women religious have guided so many of us in our
early lives, but today we hear little or nothing about their discernment,
their spiritual journey. I am hoping that someone—-several someones,
perhaps—-will come forth with an article or two for the Courier or with
a suggestion of a source for such an article.

Be sure to read about the American Heritage Girls, the new scouting
group for girls being formed at the school. Kelli Moneyhan is the person
to contact for more information about this Christ-centered scouting organ-
ization. I wish our girls success in their endeavors, but as a lifelong Girl
Scout I shall continue to buy my thin mint cookies and follow the activi-
ties of our nationally recognized Gold Award Girl Scouts.

Before I finish, I want the world to know that the wonderful want ad
created by Jane Middleton in the bulletin recently yielded three very inter-
ested responses for working with the Courier. Hooray and thank you for
all you do for the Courier, Jane.

“Guatemala Meets Joey and Clay” - continued from page 1

in the faith. I was also able to
realize the importance of con-
tinually asking God for
strength in the journey ahead. I
was able to communicate well
with the friars and the staff of
the Church and I experienced
the joy of living in community.
This is an experience that I
will cherish forever and look
back on in future years as I
continue to serve the people of
God.

(Joey): My living conditions were quite different from Clay’s. I lived with
a host family who made me very comfortable, very quickly. The family
embraced me as their son. I was able to experience the family aspect in
the Spanish culture and in doing so I learned to cherish my family more.
The love they demonstrated to one another is a love that I don’t see often
in the U.S. Being with the family made it easier for me to realize how
important the role of a priest is inside the family. The Spanish culture is
attentive to what the priest says during his homily and they try to apply it
to their lives at home. One highlight from my stay with the family was the
last night I was there. I cooked dinner for them and we sat around the
table laughing and telling stories. This time spent with the host family will
be forever cherished in my heart.

Overall this opportunity was a great learning experience, not only for
our lives, but also pastorally. We have grown to appreciate the beauty of
a culture inside its society as well as within the Church. We believe from
this experience we will be able to relate better with others, especially in
the Spanish culture. Although, we are not fully fluent in Spanish, we have
received a great foundation. We look forward to practicing our Spanish in
the seminary as well as at Christ the King.

We would like to thank you for your continued prayers and support
that we have received during our first year of formation. We are excited
to have Armon as our new brother and to grow together through our years
of seminary. It means so much to us to have the parish embrace its semi-
narians and support them on this journey towards the priesthood of Jesus
Christ. Please know that all the parishioners of Christ the King are in our
prayers and we look forward to seeing you on our break in October. May
God continue to bless you and all the ones you love!

In His Love, 
Clay and Joey
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By  David Kerr

Taken from the Catholic News Agency Website

Vatican City, Jun 21, 2012(CNA)

Many of the Vatican’s events for the
forthcoming Year of Faith were announced
today as organizers unveiled the official logo in
Rome.

Archbishop Rino Fisichella, President of the
Pontifical Council for Promoting New
Evangelization, told CNA June 21 that the
“significance of the logo is very simple.”

“The boat is the sign of the Church, and you
can see this is a moment of movement,” he
explained, “we also have the cross, and the cross
is the sign of love, it’s the sign of our faith. And
together with the cross there is the sign of the
Eucharist, and the Eucharist for us is at the
center of our lives, it is the center of the life of
faith.”

The Year of Faith was announced last fall by
Pope Benedict as a means to give momentum to
a new evangelization. It will run from Oct. 11,
2012 to Nov. 24, 2013.

The logo was unveiled by Archbishop
Fisichella at a June 21 Vatican press conference.

He also announced the creation of a new
website www.annusfidei.va, which will soon be
available in six languages, including English. It
outlines the key religious and cultural events
that will mark the year in Rome and will be
attended by Pope Benedict XVI.

The opening liturgy will take place in St.
Peter’s Square on Oct. 11, the 50th anniversary
of the beginning of the Second Vatican Council.

“There will be a solemn Eucharistic
celebration concelebrated by the Synod
Fathers, the presidents of the world’s
episcopal conferences and by Council Fathers
who are still alive,” Archbishop Fisichella
said. So far 35 bishops who took part in the
council have been invited.

The archbishop also announced that
Vatican officials recently approved a special
“Mass for New Evangelization” as a sign that
during the Year of Faith “priority will be
given to prayer, and especially to the
Eucharist as source and summit of all
Christian life.”

Another key moment for 2012 will be the
canonization of seven martyrs on Sunday,
October 21, as well as two American saints,
Blesseds Kateri Tekakwitha and Marianne
Cope.

Moving into 2013, Catholic movements,
old and new, will gather in Rome on May 18.

On the Feast of Corpus Christi, June 2, the
Blessed Sacrament will be adored at the same
time all over the world.

Seminarians and novices from across the
world will arrive in Rome as they end a
pilgrimage to St. Peter’s Basilica on July 7.

September 29 will be dedicated to
catechists, as the Catechism of the Catholic
Church marks its 20th anniversary. To assist
with catechesis, a multilingual pastoral guide
entitled “Living the Year of Faith” will be
published in September 2013.

Finally, the closing celebration of the Year of
Faith will take place on November 24.

Archbishop Fisichella said the Church and
society are at “a peculiar moment” in history
which is “a moment of crisis, a big crisis, and
also faith is in a traumatic situation.”

He wants the Year of Faith to reach out to all
baptized Catholics, including lapsed believers
and those who “have the desire of God but
cannot find a sign of faith.”

He is also eager that dioceses and Catholic
bodies around the world follow Rome’s lead in
drawing up a calendar of events.

The Year of Faith

continued from page 2

Father Thanh’s  Message

Saint Vincent de Paul Society

Food Drive coming in September!!

Watch the Bulletin for more news!!

this year and the teaching will be based on the Catechism of the Catholic
Church. If your schedule permits, I want you to know that you are
cordially invited to be with our RCIA candidates and catechumens on
Wednesday evenings beginning in August.

Also, please consider joining me and Christ the King parishioners for
the special DVD series of Catholicism with Father Barron……This
program begins on September 13, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the main church
and will continue on one Thursday evening each month for nine months
thereafter. This is a great opportunity for a journey together in
rediscovering and deepening our Faith. Because CTK believes that body
and Soul always go together, you are also invited to join us beforehand
for dinner which will be prepared for you by our volunteers to help raise
money for our teens who are planning a trip to see Pope Benedict XVI
when he will be in South America. This is one of the things that the
Vatican recommended that they do during this Year of the Faith.

c) To bear witness to the Lord is to put our faith into concrete action.
With this year’s election coming up in November, we need to study the
candidates’ positions. Are they  in line with the teachings of Jesus and the
Catholic Church? We need to be informed if we are to make a good
decision on who we vote for to lead our country.

I am praying fervently that we will all gather together as one for this
journey throughout this Year of the Faith. That we spend our time
rediscovering the joy and satisfaction in seeing just how priceless our gift
of faith in God truly is, and how refreshing and exciting it is to immerse
ourselves deeper into the meaning of the mystery of Jesus’ death and
resurrection. And that we’ll always be mindful of concrete ways in which
we will share our intimate and loving relationship with Jesus Christ with
others in our family, in our community, in our country and throughout the
world.

by Kathy Nichols

Another exciting day at the rectory! July 11, 2012 was “Meet the
Pastor” night at Christ the King. All new parishioners are invited to
attend. Not only is there fun, there is food, half of which is homemade by
the Stewardship/Welcome Committee. After socializing and snacking,
everyone gathers around and is welcomed into the parish. Laurie Plotz
gives a short talk on what’s available to the new members at Christ the
King. Father Thanh also gives people a brief history of how he arrived in
the US from Vietnam, how he became a priest, and how he ended up at
Christ the King. Finally, each new member gives a short statement about
their family life, and the reasons that their family chose Christ the King
to be their new home.

Meet the Pastor
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by Yolanda Cerqueira 

Our Catholic faith is so rich and steeped in history and tradition that
it would probably take us several lifetimes to truly understand the vast-
ness and breath of the treasures that it holds. There are many rituals and
rites we have all heard about or participated in during the course of our
lifetime and accept as part of our faith. In the past few years we have
hoped for the possible canonization for Mother Theresa and Pope John II.
But what exactly does canonization mean and what is the process? We
will try to explore and explain it in this article.

First of all, the Catholic Church does not make saints. Saints are men
and women who have lived exemplary lives in obedience to the will of
God. The custom of canonization began in the early Church in which a
person was declared a saint by acclamation. The Apostles and early disci-
ples would be an example of that. By the 10th century the Church began
to apply standards of holiness to any individual who had led  a model life
and then through a lengthy process of prayer and study declared that per-
son a saint. 

Today, these standards have been set down as part of Canon Law and
are faithfully followed by those concerned in this process of canonization.
We will go over these steps to see what a slow and deliberate procedure
this truly is. The norms stated here in this article were set forth by the
Holy See and made known by the Vatican Information Office on
September 12, 1997. 

1. To begin, it is necessary for at least five years to have passed since the
death of the proposed candidate for sainthood. The reason for the wait
is to allow greater balance and objectivity in evaluating the individual
and to let the emotions of the moment dissipate. 

2. The bishop of the diocese in which the candidate resided is responsible
for beginning the investigation. The promoter group (those who have
asked the bishop) seek for an opening of the investigation of the per-
son’s life. The bishop, however, must receive permission from the
Holy See to begin; once the permission is given, he forms a diocesan
tribunal for this purpose. 
Witnesses are called before this tribunal to relate concrete facts on
how the individual exemplified the Christian virtues of faith, hope,
and charity and the cardinal virtues: prudence, justice, temperance,
fortitude, and other specifics to his/her state in life. Every avenue of
the candidate’s life is explored. One might say that the person’s life is
an open book to be scrutinized with a microscopic lens. If all goes
well the candidate has earned the title Servant of God.

3. Once the diocesan investigation is completed, this documentation is
then passed on to the Congregation for the Causes of Saints in Rome,
but it must first be translated into Italian. Then the person who is
called the postulator (advocate) prepares a summary that proves the
candidate’s heroic exercise of virtue. The paper prepared by the pos-
tulator is called the Positio. This Positio undergoes a theological
examination by nine theologians who investigate all the evidence pre-
sented. If the majority of the theologians are in favor, it is then passed
on for examination by specific cardinals and bishops who are mem-
bers of the Congregation for Canonization. This group holds meetings
twice a month. If their judgment is also favorable, the Prefect of the
Congregation presents the results of the cause to the Holy Father. The
Pope makes the final judgment, gives his approval and authorizes the
Congregation to draft the relative decree. Once this is done, there is a
public reading and the promulgation follows. 

4. In order to be beatified a miracle must be attributed to the Servant of
God that has taken place after his/her death. This miracle must be
proven through appropriate canonical investigation which follows
almost the same procedure that the individual went through in deter-
mining the heroic virtues. If the miracle is verified, it too must be pub-
licly decreed. Once the two decrees (heroic virtues and the miracle)
are promulgated, the Holy Father decides on beatification.
Beatification is public honor but limited in its sphere. The individual
is beatified and the title of Blessed is conferred upon the candidate. 

5. For canonization to actually take place another miracle is needed that
is attributed to the intercession of the Blessed and must occur after
his/her beatification. The methods employed for ascertaining this mir-
acle are the same that were used in his/her beatification. Finally, if the
second miracle is verified this individual is declared a saint. 

As you can readily see, it “ain’t” easy to be a public saint. There are
millions of ordinary people who live heroic lives and nobody knows
except the One who sees and knows all. You might be living next door to
a saint or working with one, you might be one yourself. Saints are all of
us who never give up; they just get up and keep on trying no matter the
circumstance.

Canonization 

by Yolanda Cerqueira 

Both John Paul II and Mother Theresa are on the cusp of official saint-
hood. Many of us believe they are saints already, albeit unofficially. We
have been so privileged to live during their lifetimes and see their extraor-
dinary work unfold before us, teaching us by example about loving, car-
ing and forgiveness under the most trying circumstances.  

Who could ever forget John Paul II going to the Roman cell of his
shooter Mehnet Ah Agca and tenderly holding his

hand? How many journeys did John Paul
take to bring the Gospel message to

practically every corner of the globe
aimed directly at the young!  And
who does not remember his part in
causing the downfall of
Communism? As our present
Pope Benedict stated, “He
restored to Christianity its true
face as a religion of hope.” 

Upon his death in 2005, the
cries for his canonization were

extraordinarily vocal. Pope
Benedict was able to waive the five-

year waiting period before beginning
an investigation. The cause for sainthood

proceeded rather rapidly, but all the steps neces-
sary to accede to final canonization are being met. 

The miracle that was needed for beatification was certified when a
French nun, Sister Marie Simon-Pierre was cured of Parkinson’s disease
after praying to the pope only months after his death from complications
of the same disease. Sister Marie carried a vial of his blood which was
taken from him during his long illness.

Before Pope John Paul II is actually able to be called Saint John Paul
there must be one more miracle that takes place since his beatification. As
John Paul would tell us, “Be Not Afraid,” we know it will happen.

When one thinks of a person who has dedicated their entire life in
humble service to others, Mother Theresa would be at the top of the list.
Her life was one of loving service to the poor. Mother Theresa was
already a nun living in India when she was
called by God to found a new order of
nuns, the Missionaries of Charity,
whose sole purpose was to go to
the lowest of the low, take them
in and care for them with
kindness, dignity, and love.
That she succeeded, is more
than proven by the 4,500 sis-
ters who are Missionaries of
Charity in 133 countries
worldwide today. 

Mother Theresa’s cause
for sainthood was opened in
1999 less than two years after her
death which was followed by her
beatification in October of 2003 when
Pope John Paul II beatified her. At that time
the miracle accorded to Mother was that of a woman named Monica
Besra. She had a cancerous abdominal tumor. A close friend of Mother
Theresa rubbed her abdomen with a blessed pendant belonging to Mother
Theresa. She was declared free of cancer by her doctors shortly after-
wards. 

Mother Theresa was accorded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979 for her
work with the poor. The prize money she received was immediately put
to work opening more schools and homes for the abandoned. One of her
most thought-provoking quotes came when someone asked her if being
poor and hungry was the worst that could happen to an individual. Her
response gives us pause for reflection: “Being unwanted, unloved, uncar-
ed for, forgotten by everybody, I think that is a much greater hunger, a
much greater poverty than the person who has nothing to eat.” 

Mother Theresa was loved and respected throughout the world and is
revered as a modern day saint by Christians of all denominations. As one
of her admirers aptly stated, “She will be named a saint because she
cleared away life’s clutter and allowed God to work through her in a most
powerful way.”  Her total reliance and dependence on God should be an
inspiration in how we lead our lives.   

Nearly There -

John Paul II

and Mother Theresa
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Bring the Whole Family

Catholicism: A Journey to the Heart of the Faith

Journey with acclaimed author, speaker and theologian Father Robert Barron

to more than 50 locations throughout 15 countries.

Be illuminated by the spiritual and artistic treasures of this global culture

that claims more than one billion of the earth’s people.

Dinner will be served starting at 5:00 p.m.  

Proceeds will benefit the Youth Group’s trip to World Youth Day Rio 2013.

Video series starts in the church at 7:00 p.m.  

Following the one hour video will be a Q & A session.

September 13 Part 1:  Amazed and Afraid - the Revelation of God   

October 18 Part 2:  Happy are We: The Teachings of Jesus

November 15 Part 3: “That Than Which Nothing Greater Can be Thought”:

The Ineffable Mystery of God 

January 10    Part 4:  Our Tainted Nature’s Solitary Boast: Mary, the Mother of God

The ongoing series will be once a month, concluding in June 2013.

Watch your bulletin for future dates.

by Scott Lutheran

It is both an honor and a privilege to be a lector. I enjoy it very much
when I am called to read the Bible in front of the entire congregation. You
are to wear a suit and tie (for a man) or a suit or dress (for a woman). I
used to be very afraid to get up in front of crowds of people, but then I
took a public speaking course in college, and now I still get a little scared,
but overall I have so much more confidence. I also pray right before I go
up to the ambo. I ask that the Holy Spirit flow through me so that I can
do a good job.  To study for the reading, I read the passage from the
lector’s workbook about three times to get familiar with the reading. I
make sure I can pronounce all the words and know where to place the
proper emphasis. I then read it a fourth time and look where I can make
proper inflections to make the reading more dynamic.

I have been told by many people that I’ve done a great job with the
readings, and you just don’t know how good that makes me feel. Thank
you, all who have said that to me. If I have made the reading more
memorable, I have done my job well. 

Finally, you’ve got to be flexible. I can’t tell you how many times I’ve
gotten to church, only to find out another lector hasn’t shown up or
couldn’t make it. You are then expected to take over that person’s
readings or the Prayer of the Faithful also. Therefore, make sure you
study all the readings (not just the one you expected to read). I hope that
I can continue being a lector for a long time, knowing that God has
blessed me with a wonderful gift that I can share with all of you.

What it Means to be a

Lector
October is the month of the Rosary

Come join the whole community of

Christ the King

for the

Holy Rosary Procession & Mass

to honor The Blessed Mother

Saturday, October 6th at 7:45 a.m.

at the Grotto
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On Adoration
Note: This letter was written a number of years

ago, but Father Thanh felt it was still pertinent

today.

Dear Fellow Parishioners:

At a recent Mass, Father Zehler read a letter
from Father Thanh in a plea for more people to
join the Adoration Ministry. This ministry in the
chapel is one hour of personal prayer a week,
during which one can pray, read a religious arti-
cle or Bible, or just meditate. At this time I wish
to write about my own experiences at Adoration.

I joined this ministry officially in 2003,
although I had often taken the opportunity to
stop in on numerous spontaneous occasions. At
that point in my life, my niece had been recent-
ly murdered and I was having difficulty dealing
with my pain. Although the murderer has still
not been found, I did begin feeling relief in
knowing I was turning my sorrow over to God
in our private conversations. This was some-
thing I did  not feel during Mass. Although I
love and feel humbled when I partake in the
Eucharist, I feel even closer to God when He
and I share our very intimate and uninterrupted
conversations during Adoration.

This became very important just three weeks
into my ministry. I had dedicated that entire hour
to my sister, in hopes that she too could find
peace over her murdered daughter. Just one hour
later, I found my sister dead in her home.
Although my grief was overwhelming and pro-
found, I also felt instant peace for her in my
heart because of my Adoration time. As the
weeks passed, I was able to once again to turn
my grief over to God, giving me at least a little
solace during an overwhelming period of my
life.

Since that time, I have had numerous occa-
sions on which I asked for and received answers
to questions that I was not able to find on my
own. Of course, those answers were not always
immediate, and often were not easy for me to
recognize or agree with. But they were moments
that I personally feel would not have happened
had I not been in a quiet place of worship in
which I felt so profoundly connected with God
in such a deeply personal relationship.

In 2007, I started a religious journal during
my hour. I would like to quote myself from that
same year: “Of all the ministries in which I am
involved, Adoration is my favorite. I feel more
personally connected there. At Mass, I feel as

one with the congregation, which is of course a
wondrous feeling. But at Adoration, I feel as
though I can bend God’s ear all by myself. Like
a coffee chat. Like friends. Like father and
daughter.”

Three years later, I still feel the same way. At
Mass I offer up my sins and participate in the
gifts of the Last Supper. In private prayer, I offer
up my thanks for my many, many blessings. But
for me, Adoration will continue to be a special
place where I have conversations with God. And

there, not only do I offer
my prayers, but I listen to
what He has to say, just to
me. 

Please consider the
Adoration Ministry.
Maybe you too will hear
and receive just exactly
what you need in your
life.

Most sincerely,

Pam Jones

by Katie Knowsit 

As one of the people in the pew,
it has occurred to me that many of
the articles and photos that we see
in the Courier are faces that we
know and see over and over. On the
other hand there are people that you
see at Mass Sunday after Sunday
sitting maybe one or two rows
away from you and you have no
idea what their name is or anything
about them. Therefore, Katie will
try to remedy that with a random
choosing of people who attend the
various Masses here at Christ the
King and perhaps put a name to a
familiar face. 

So to begin: 

May I introduce Alex Jowanna
to the parish community. Believe it
or not, he has been a member of our
church for over 40 years as he was
a mere boy when he began attend-
ing with his parents. The 7:00 a.m.
Mass on Sunday is where you will
find Alex. He’s a real charmer and
is always cutting up; he has a way
of making the “youngsters” forget
about their aches and pains. Alex
has a special talent of compliment-
ing the ladies at this Mass making
them feel special.  

On Sunday you will find him in
the religious goods store being of
service to the parishioners. During
the week Alex works for
Consolidated Box Company and it
is he who gets the boxes for the St.
Vincent de Paul Thanksgiving
Basket deliveries.

But something unique about
Alex is that he’s a great photogra-

pher. About a year and a half ago he
began taking pictures of anyone in
his sight, there was no hiding from
him; like it not, your picture was
taken. When asked why he was so
intent on shutter shooting he would
mumble something and be off. All
this picture snapping was revealed
last year when he presented many
seven o’clockers a CD with photos
accompanied by appropriate words
and music that went with a particu-
lar series of shots. Thank you, Alex,
for being such a nice guy. 

A young woman you may have
seen around the Sunday 5:00 p.m.
Mass is Melissa Grossman.
Energetic, enthusiastic, and
engrossing are words that fit
Melissa to a T. She is a senior at
Jacksonville University with a
major in Sociology and a minor in
Education. Her desire is to work for
a non-profit agency or a mission
outreach. Melissa has a ready smile
and it serves her well as she is a
member of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society going out on calls to the
homes of people in need. Being so
young you might be surprised how
effective she is but Melissa says
she comes about this naturally as
her father is in charge of Parish
Outreach in his church in Virginia. 

Another novel achievement is
that Melissa is a third generation
Cursillista as her grandmother, her
mother, and now she went through
Cursillo. She is a deeply committed
Christian whose desire is to reach
out and help whenever she can.
This summer she was very
involved with the young people at
the Vacation Bible School. 

Melissa loves Christ the King
Parish as it reminds her of church
back home because of our outreach
to others and the love and concern
that is shown among the people
here. We hope you are with us for a
very long time, Melissa, as you are
part of our future. 

Neither rain nor sleet will keep
Raul Guerrero from serving the
Lord whenever the opportunity
occurs. Raul is a postman and had
been delivering mail to the homes
of people living in the San Marco
area of town for fifteen years. 

You may see Raul at various
Masses as he and his wife, Remy,
do not have a particular Mass. They
have been married for many years
and were childhood sweethearts in
the Philippines. They have raised
two wonderful boys who are grown
and on their own. The entire family
is devoted to the Lord and when
Katie asked him what he enjoys
most, he was quick to answer, “I
love to serve the Lord.” 

Raul is very modest and it was
only with the help of Patty Pineda
that we learn that at one time he and
his wife, Remy, were leaders in the
Couples for Christ. They also make
it a point to visit the sick in nursing
homes on weekends and at
Christmas time. Not only does he
visit, but he sings carols.  Patty said
that Raul and his wife, Remy, go
out of their way to help people and
will bring food to people in need.
He is a very devout Catholic and
lives out his faith by serving others. 

These are but a teeny tiny frac-
tion of the type of people in the
pew to be found at Christ the King
Parish.  Katie Knowsit for sure.

The People in the Pew

Melissa Grossman

Raul Guerro

Alex Jowanna
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A Seminarian’s Summer
by Phillip Tran

For those that haven’t yet met
me, my name is Phillip Tran and I
am currently a seminarian studying
for the priesthood of Jesus Christ.
I’m a seminarian studying not for
the Diocese of St. Augustine, but
for the Archdiocese of Miami,
which is quite a ways south from
here. I’m currently transitioning to
my pastoral year (like what Richard
Pagano did here last year), and at
this pace, I’ll be a priest (God-
willing!) in three years. By the time
that this article will be published, I
will have left the parish of Christ
the King and the boundaries of the
Diocese of St. Augustine, and
returned home to the Archdiocese
of Miami. My time at Christ the
King has been wonderful and
grace-filled, and I leave
Jacksonville with great memories
and many new friends. I would like
to start off in thanks, first to God
for the wonderful gift of this
summer in Jacksonville, and
second, to everyone at Christ the
King for having been so hospitable
to me this summer. My stay here
has been bittersweet, because of
having the opportunity to stay at
such a lovely, active, God-loving
parish, but not being able to
participate in a significant way in
the life of the parish due to my
obligations to the Clinical Pastoral
Experience (CPE) program at the
Baptist Health Hospital system. 

I’d like to write in particular
about two things in this article, my
own faith journey to the seminary,
and my experience in the CPE
summer program at Baptist Health.
Whenever someone asks me how it

is that I came to the seminary, I
always go back to the example set
by my parents. Without going into

it extensively, my parents came
from very difficult backgrounds
related to being refugees from the
Vietnam War (my dad was even put
in prison, because he was a
seminarian, but that’s a whole other
story). They married almost
completely broke, and even
through all of the difficult times
that they had to endure, they
remained completely faithful to the
Lord, and raised my sister and me
in the way of love for Christ. Their
priority has always been God and
family first, and that is how their
life has always been oriented. Their
faith has always been rock-solid in
the good times and the bad, and
their eternal gratitude to the Lord
for even the little that we have
always serves as an inspiration for
me in my own faith journey.

I hope this not only gives an
insight into my own spirituality and
journey to the seminary, but also to
the essential role the family plays
in fostering a child’s spirituality to
choose a vocation to the priesthood
or the religious life. My parents

always held the priesthood in high
esteem, and made sure that I never
closed the door to the life of a priest
throughout my life. I owe so much
to their example and to their love
for the Lord, and I encourage
everyone reading to foster this love
for the priesthood or to being a
woman religious in their own
families. 

While the previous point speaks
to what led to my coming to the
seminary, this point explains where
I currently am in my seminary
formation, that of the CPE
program. This CPE program that I  
have been involved with
throughout this summer is basically 
a program which trains me to
perform ministry in the hospital
setting as a hospital chaplain. This
program is an important step in the
formation of a seminarian for
various reasons. The hospital itself
is an amazing microcosm of human
experiences all gathered into one
location. The experiences range
from experiencing the birth of a
new person all the way to the final
breath of someone who has been
battling sickness for a long time.
The program is labeled as the
“Summer Intensive Program” for a
good reason, and goes for 10 weeks
with me working full time five days
a week, and even sleeping at the
hospital when on-call and even on
the weekends. Father Thanh can
testify that I come home every day
exhausted, and not so much from
physical exhaustion, but from
mental and spiritual exhaustion.
Hospitals are places where people
go during the most intense
moments of life, and to be there the
whole day with various families in

such varied experiences is an
incredibly tiring, yet sacred
experience. To see death and such
terrible sicknesses this close on a
constant basis has given me a new
appreciation of the gift of life and
God’s work in the world. I’ve had
to encounter many difficult
moments, and had to address so
many difficult questions within
myself and God’s relationship to
humanity. I’ve never experienced
such pain and grief and suffering as
I have in the hospital, and to be at
the bedside of parents who have
just lost a child is something that I
could have only gotten through
with God by my side. 

Finally, I just wanted to thank
the Christ the King community for
having me for the summer. Like I
noted earlier, it’s been bittersweet.
I’ve had an amazing time this
summer meeting you all, but
remorseful that I couldn’t
participate in the life of the parish
as I would ordinarily do. I would
like you all to know I am praying
for each and every one of you, and
I ask for your prayers as well, for
myself and all of my brothers in the
seminary. Your prayers are bearing
great fruit, as you can see by the
three wonderful vocations to the
priesthood you have from your
community, and in the larger
general increase in vocations all
across the United States. As I travel
back to Miami, I hope to leave you
with the knowledge that I do plan
on coming back one day, and
hopefully it’ll be as a priest to offer
a Mass of thanksgiving for the
wonderful, life-giving community
that adopted a visiting seminarian
for the summer.

IN GOD WE TRUST
Submitted by Nick Winiewicz

We just celebrated the 234th

birthday of our country, and it is a
fitting time to reflect on the
principles on which this country
was created, and how the belief of
our Founding Fathers shaped their
actions. Note that our forefathers
had strong opinions on the need for
the belief that God is the Father of
the liberties we enjoy today.

“…Whereas it is the duty of all
nations to acknowledge the
providence of Almighty God, to
obey His will, to be grateful for His
benefits, and humbly to implore His
protection and favor…” George
Washington

“We have no government
armed with power capable of
contending with human passions
unbridled by morality and
religion… Our Constitution was
made only for a moral and
religious people.  It is wholly
inadequate to the government of
any other.” John Adams

“...And can the liberties of a
nation be thought secure when we
have removed their only firm basis,
a conviction in the minds of the

people that these liberties are of the
gift of God?  That they are not to be
violated but with his Wrath? Indeed
I tremble for my country when I
reflect that God is just: that his
justice cannot sleep forever…”
Thomas Jefferson

“…I’ve lived, Sir, a long time
and the longer I live, the more
convincing proofs I see of this truth
— that God governs in the affairs
of men. And if a sparrow cannot fall
to the ground without His notice, is
it probable that an empire can rise
without His aid? We have been
assured, Sir, in the sacred writings,
that ‘except the Lord build the
House they labor in vain that build
it.’ ” Benjamin Franklin

And more recently we have this
from Blessed John Paul II speaking
in Baltimore in 1995:

“The challenge facing you,
dear friends, is to increase
people’s awareness of the
importance of religious freedom
for society; to defend that
freedom against those who would
take religion out of the public
domain and establish secularism

as America’s official faith. And it
is vitally necessary, for the very
survival of the American
experience, to transmit to the
next generation the precious
legacy of religious freedom and
the convictions which sustain it.”

Please remember our country in
your prayers as we approach this
upcoming election. Pray that we
continue to trust in God and seek
his protection.  The following
prayer consecrates the United
States to our Blessed Mother and I
would ask each of us to pray it
often.

ACT OF CONSECRATION
OF THE UNITED STATES TO
OUR BLESSED MOTHER

MOST HOLY TRINITY: Our
Father in Heaven, who chose Mary
as the fairest of your daughters;
Holy Spirit, who chose Mary as
your spouse;  God the Son, who
chose Mary as your Mother; in
union with Mary, we adore your
majesty and acknowledge your
supreme, eternal dominion and
authority.

MOST HOLY TRINITY, we
put the United States of America

into the hands of Mary Immaculate
in order that she may present the
country to you.  Through her we
wish to thank you for the great
resources of this land and for the
freedom which has been its
heritage.  Through the intercession
of Mary, have mercy on the
Catholic Church in America.  Grant
us peace.  Have mercy on our
President and on all the officers of
our government.  Grant us a fruitful
economy born in justice and
charity.  Have mercy on capital and
industry and labor.  Protect the
family life of the nation.  Guard the
innocence of our children.  Grant
the precious gift of many religious
vocations.  Through the
intercession of our Mother, have
mercy on the sick, the poor, the
tempted, sinners – on all who are in
need.

MARY, IMMACULATE
VIRGIN, Our Mother, Patroness of
our land, we praise you and honor
you and give ourselves to you.
Protect us from every harm.  Pray
for us, that acting always according
to your will and the Will of your
Divine Son, we may live and die
pleasing to God.
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Attention Catholic Voters

by Frank Becht

There are many issues involved
in deciding for whom to vote.
Many are purely political, but many
can deal with our quality of life, our
long-term well-being, the war,
immigration, the environment, edu-
cation, health care and the like. We
will concentrate on the serious
moral issues involved.

If you take your Catholic faith
seriously, then you need to know
the position of the candidates on
the serious moral issues that are
affecting our society. Most of the
time it’s not a case of adopting a
“Catholic position,” for there often
is not one that can apply across the
board. You, as a responsible
Catholic voter, must become
informed on the issues and moral
non-negotiable ethical principles.
This is not an easy task.

There are five basic moral
issues of our faith that are non-
negotiable moral values which can
help you narrow down the accept-
able candidates. In cases where all
candidates take morally unaccept-
able positions on one or more
issues, you must make some tough
choices. In your role as a Catholic
voter, you have a moral obligation
to promote the common good
through exercising your voting
privilege. The six non-negotiable
issues are as follows:

Abortion 
Abortion is the intentional and

direct killing of an innocent human
being, and is therefore a form of

homicide. Where laws allow abor-
tion, the Church teaches “it is never
licit to obey it, or take part in a
propaganda campaign in favor of
such a law or to vote for it.” Even
when a child is conceived through
rape or incest, the fault is not the
child’s, who should not suffer for
others’ sins.

Euthanasia
Euthanasia (mercy killing) is

also a form of homicide. No one
has the right to take the life of any
innocent person, nor does anyone
have the right to take his or her own
life. In euthanasia, the ill or elderly
are killed by action or omission, out
of a misplaced sense of compas-
sion, but true compassion cannot
include intentionally doing some-
thing intrinsically evil. 

Death Penalty
All life is sacred. Not all per-

sons are innocent but all are sacred.
The Catechism of the Catholic
Church clearly states — that non-
lethal punishment should be used
as these are “more in conformity to
the dignity of the human person.”
The United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, in their reflec-
tion, A Culture of Life and the
Penalty of Death, urge people of
faith to “forgo the use of the death
penalty” because the sanction of
death violates respect for human
life; state-sanctioned killing dimin-
ishes all of us; its application can be
irreversibly wrong and prone to
error; we have other ways to punish
criminals and protect society.

Embryonic Stem Cell Research
Human embryos are human

beings. It is the position of the
Church that “Respect for the digni-
ty of the human being excludes all
experimental manipulation or
exploitation of the human embryo.”

The Catholic Church teaches
that human life, in the form of an
ovum and spermatozoon, becomes
a human person at the time of fertil-
ization. Thus, the killing of an
embryo in order to extract its stem
cells is a form of homicide. Adult
stem cell development has long
been used, thus not justifying use of
embryonic cells. 

Human Cloning
Human cloning also involves

abortion because “rejected” or
“unsuccessful” embryonic clones
are destroyed; yet each clone is a
human being. Attempts to obtain a
human being without any connec-
tion with sexuality through “twin
fusion,” cloning, or parthenogene-
sis are contrary to moral law; they
are in opposition to the dignity of
human procreation and the conju-
gal union.

Homosexual Marriage
True marriage is the union of

one man and one woman.
Recognition of any other union as
“marriage” undermines true mar-
riage. Legal recognition of homo-
sexual unions only encourages
them to persist in an immoral
arrangement. Catholic lawmakers
have a moral duty to express oppo-
sition and publicly vote against it. 

The political offices we are
concerned with in the upcoming
November election are President
and Vice President and certain state
and federal offices. They will be
guiding and influencing the legisla-
tors of our country for the next four
years and will determine the direc-
tion of the important moral issues
for years to come.

Determine a Candidate’s
Position

Very often it is difficult to
determine a candidate’s position.
Contacting the candidate’s office or
campaign headquarters can often
help determine a candidate’s posi-
tion.

How Not to Vote
Do not vote based on your party

affiliation.
Do not vote based on candi-

dates’ appearance, personality, or
media savvy. 

Do not vote just because candi-
dates declare themselves Catholic.

Do not vote for what’s best for
you. Vote for the common good. 

Do not vote for candidates who
are right on lesser issues but vote
wrongly on key moral issues. For
example, the right to health, to
home, to work, to family, to culture
is false and illusory if right to life,
euthanasia, or marriage is not
defended.  

Become an informed voter!
Our marriage and family values

are at stake.

With God in Russia, by Walter J. Ciszek, S.J.

by Carol-Ann Black

I am back again to recommend yet another book about a Polish
priest—this one, a Polish-American who chose to minister in Poland and
Russia during the years immediately before World War II. Walter was
born in the coal country of western Pennsylvania in 1904, the seventh of
thirteen children. He was a most unlikely candidate for the priesthood if
one expects piety and general kindness in prospective seminarians. He
was a difficult youngster for his parents to raise and was a self-proclaimed
bully of other kids in the neighborhood. A bit of a ne’er do well, for sure.

To the amazement of all he was accepted into the minor seminary, and
three years from ordination he applied to the Jesuits and completed his
studies in Rome at the Russian College. He was ordained in 1937 and said
his first Mass in the Russian rite. World conditions being what they were,
he was unable to go directly to Russia, but spent two years in Poland
teaching Jesuit seminarians. The war broke out. The Germans invaded
from the west, the Russians from the east, and Father Ciszek joined a
labor gang for the Russians and his odyssey began. Walter did unskilled
labor in the summer of 1940. During that summer he would retreat into
the forest and say Mass secretly. But someone turned him in and he was
declared a spy for the Germans, based on the evidence of his personal
effects and his Mass kit. His white wine was deemed nitroglycerine; his
tin of tooth powder, gunpowder; the scribbles of a child he was teaching
to write, were code. 

Walter spent four years at Lubianka prison in Moscow. He was a spy
after all. But when he left Lubianka he was sent into the gulag—ending
up in Norilsk in Siberia. Here he worked loading and mining coal. He met

another priest in the labor camp, which was a great joy to him. In these
camps he was able to carry on his ministry, hearing confessions while
walking casually with other prisoners.     

He was able to say Masses occasionally. In April 1955, with three
years remitted for good behaviour, Father Ciszek was released from the
forced labor camp and sent to Norilsk, where he worked in a chemical
plant. Here he was able to serve as a priest to the community—baptizing,
saying Masses, performing weddings.  Quietly. Friends at the plant cov-
ered for him if he was late or had to leave early to see to a parishioner.
Ultimately, his ministry became too well-known and the KGB told him to
leave town. He landed in a small city, Abakan, where he worked as an
auto mechanic—and as a priest. He immediately had a “congregation” in
his new city.

After his release from the labor camp, and his arrival in Norilsk he
was able to communicate with his sister in America for the first time since
1939. By 1963 his sister wrote that she had obtained a visa and was try-
ing to arrange to visit Walter in the Soviet Union. He was abruptly packed
off to Moscow, with no explanation of what was planned or what would
become of him.  He feared Lubianka again. Instead, he was taken to the
airport, where a US state department representative restored his American
citizenship, shook his hand, and ushered him aboard a plane for the
United States. It was October 12, 1963. He had been exchanged for a
recently apprehended Russian spy, who was being returned to the Soviet
Union. 

Father Ciszek continued his work as a priest at Fordham University
giving retreats, talks, and counseling to people who sought him out.  He
died Decmeber 8, 1984. Since his death, efforts have been ongoing to see
him canonized.
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Traditional Catholicism Is Winning
by Frank Becht

The Wall Street Journal
recently published an article
written by Anne Hendershott and
Christopher White announcing that
“There were 467 new priestly
ordinations in the U.S. last year and
Boston’s seminary had to turn away
candidates.”

The article went on to elaborate
on various instances in which the
Catholic Church is undergoing
“true renewal,” a “crisis of faith.”
First, we must define traditionalism
as adhering to the past, adhering to
tradition as authority.

They cited Pope Benedict XVI
denouncing calls for optional
celibacy among priests and for
women’s ordination. They
predicted renewal as coming with
the end of sexual abuse and the
number of priestly vocations
increasing steadily over the past
several years. Boston, after being
advised to close its seminary, has
70 seminarians. St. Meinrad
Seminary in Southern Indiana, the
5th largest seminary, has a full
house of 142 seminarians for the
first time in decades. Even the
Diocese of St. Augustine has
experienced a dramatic increase in
priestly vocations over the past few
years with 18 currently studying for
the priesthood. A new seminary is
to be built near Charlotte, N.C.
There are many other examples of
dramatic increases in priestly
vocations across the country.

However, the situation in the
U.S. is still considered tenuous

because of the sizable increase in
the number of Catholics by 27
million since 1985 causing a priest-
to-parishioner ratio of one for every
2,000 people. 

The aging generation of post
Vatican II progressives has
continued to lobby the Church for
change in Catholic teachings on
same-sex marriage, reproductive
rights, women’s ordination and to
embrace modernity by empowering
the laity with greater teaching
authority. Thus the battle being
engaged in America is one of an
“organizational crisis.’’

A week after the article
“Traditional Catholicism Is
Winning” appeared, the Wall Street
Journal published, “Catholicism,
Traditional or Not, Faces Hard
Challenges,” in rebuttal. This
article was comprised of two
letters. The first from Rev. Michael
H. Crosby, OFM Cap from
Milwaukee states forcefully that
the only thing that supports
Traditional Catholicism is the
increase in seminarians linked to
traditional seminaries. He points
out that they avoid mentioning that
they are preaching to ever-
decreasing numbers of traditional
Roman Catholics and that Hispanic
Catholics make up most of the
increase and that the U.S. Catholic
Church has lost more adherents
than any other denomination. He
goes on to state the so-called “crisis
of faith” is not a crisis in belief in
God or Jesus Christ, but rather the
kind of “traditional” church being
promoted. It is only when the

organizational crisis is
acknowledged and addressed can
Catholics reclaim the true meaning
of Jesus Christ. 

The other surprising
respondent, Mary L. Gautier, Ph.D.
of the Center of Applied Research
in the Apostolate, stated that the
numbers are not all wrong but are
misleading. The worldwide number
of Catholics is up 150 million and
the priest-parishioner ratio in the
U.S. is one priest for 2,342 people.
She goes on to state that it is too
early to tout the vocation figures
for we have many priests dying,
retiring and leaving the priesthood.
Mary Gautier goes on to say that
we should celebrate the fact that
there is substantial increase in
vocations but that we should not be
too quick to declare that the
shortage problem is over.

As Catholics in the United
States, we do have a great number
of issues that greatly concern us.
For years, we have been concerned
principally about issues such as
abortion, euthanasia, embryonic

stem cell research, human
cloning and homosexual
marriage. In more recent
years, immigration,
education and health care
reform have become
greater concerns. In the
past year the greatest issue
results from the
Government Health Care
Bill passed that is now
challenging our most
precious liberty, Religious
Liberty. With the passage

of the Obama Health Care law, the
Department of Health and Human
Services has mandated that all
persons and organizations must
comply, thereby forcing health care
coverage that includes sterilization,
abortion-inducing drugs, and
contraception. It has become more
than an abortion issue. It is a First
Amendment Human Rights issue,
that of Religious Liberty and Right
of Conscience. The U.S. Council of
Catholic Bishops has spoken out
and said they will not comply. 

So while we traditional
Catholics hope for the best from the
exciting increase in priestly
vocations, we must contend with
the advancing effects of secularism
and socialism and loss in numbers
of traditional Catholics. It seems
that the Catholic Church has
become so diverse with the
tremendous influx of immigration
from other countries, that it will be
difficult to have a “meeting of
minds.”

Pray, Pray, Pray!

Third Annual St. Cecilia

Choral Festival

Nov. 30, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
Celebrating the Church’s
“Year of Faith”

Dinner served in the Parish Hall

starting at 5:30 p.m.

FEATURING:

ThE KING’s ChoIR

ThE ChRIsTUs REx RINGERs

ThE sT. josEph’s VIETNAmEsE ChoIR

ThE hImIG hANdoG FIlIpINo ChoIR

ThE CTK sChool ChoRIsTERs

ThE sUNdAY ChIldREN’s ChoIR

GUEsT mUsICIANs ANd soloIsTs
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by Tina Caiñas Harrell

What a refreshingly different vacation my husband Bert and I had this
past July! Thanks to his Mama Beverly (who at the age of 84 STILL plays
the violin), we were treated to a musical experience which was a total sur-
prise. Who would go to Sante Fe to see Opera? One usually thinks of New
York, Chicago, Atlanta, Miami…in other words: big cities of cultural
reknown. But it was awesome and my very first time EVER to see a live
opera. Saw two: “Maometto” (an 1820 opera in two acts by Rossini, set
in the 1470s during a time of war between the Turks and Venetians. The
name of the title character, Maometto II, refers to the real-life Ottoman
Turkish Sultan, the Great Conqueror of Istanbul Mehmed II, who lived
from 1432 to 1481) and “Tosca” (an opera in three acts by Puccini which
premiered in Rome in 1900. The work is a melodramatic piece set in
Rome in June 1800, with the Kingdom of Naples’s control of Rome
threatened by Napoleon’s invasion of Italy. It includes some of Puccini’s
best-known lyrical arias, and has inspired memorable performances from
many of opera’s leading singers). Of the two, I truly enjoyed “Tosca.”
These were performed in an outdoor theatre in which the stage itself was
open behind the set and the mountains and later the moon and stars gave
a spectacular backdrop to the magnificent beauty of the costumes, sets and
music. 

There was so much to take in besides the glory of live opera and its
poignant, bittersweet drama and its majestically melodic music. This year
on October 11, 2012 (that’s 10-11-12), Pope Benedict XVI is calling the
Church to a “Year of Faith.” Remember my last article on the Sisters of
St. Joseph and “God-cidence vs. Co-incidence?”

Again, it was indeed a
God-cidence for me to be in
the city of Sante Fe (transla-
tion from Spanish means
“Holy Faith”) and be so pro-
foundly affected by the sur-
roundings which witnessed to
our Catholic Faith in artistic,
liturgical, and musical expres-
sions. You couldn’t walk any-
where on the streets of this
city and not see Our Lady of
Guadalupe (Patron of the
Americas) painted on walls,
decorated in statues, worn on
t-shirts, and prominently
placed in many of the local

shops as the “true owner and manager” of the store, according to many of
the merchants I spoke with. Everywhere is the amazing melding together
of the Old-world Spanish, with the Aztec/Mayan Mexican, and the Native
Indian (mostly Apache and Navajo) cultures displayed in explosively col-
orful art and rhythmically complex and syncopated music. And in all this
is “Holy Faith”: the ever-present, lively and lived out Catholic Faith of the
people. For example, the Catholic Indians in Santa Fe are ecstatic with joy
with the upcoming canonization of Kateri Tekakwitha (an Algonquin-
Mohawk woman born in present-day New York state, known as “Lily of
the Mohawks”) in October of this year in Rome. Her statue in front of the
St. Francis Basilica in Sante Fe is daily adorned with fresh flowers, and
their joy is that Kateri will be the first Native Indian to be canonized.
Another sign of a lively Catholic Faith is the well-attended Daily Mass. In
fact we, part of the congregation at the 7:00 a.m. Mass, were introduced
to a group of 24 young men who were traveling from Pennsylvania to
California with three monks to enter the novitiate of the Order of Friars
Minor Capuchin or Capuchin Franciscans. Our prayers for vocations are
being answered! Keep it up!

There is not a wall, post, crosswalk, overpass, bridge, etc., that is not
used as a canvas for a painting or mural of brilliant colors filled with rich
meaning and symbolism. The spirituality of the Native Indian culture is
found in the intricate symbols, mixed with the cultural and religious sym-
bols of Spain, Mexico, and the U.S. I was intrigued by all of it and so I
took an afternoon to stop at each blanket set up in the makeshift market
underneath the covered eaves of the Palace of Governors, to speak with
each of the artisans and ask them to share their stories and tell me about
their lovingly made and proudly handcrafted goods.

I was fascinated with the depth of faith and the treasure of their peo-
ple’s history which was laced with the nostalgic memories of each indi-
vidual’s personal journey and that of their families as they shared with me.
Their handmade wares were treasures of the human heart and soul poured
into jewelry, paintings, woven rugs and shrugs, and specialty items unique
to a given tribe and their beliefs and philosophies on God, life, family, and
nation. Some of these artisans held a particular item, turning it so careful-
ly and thoughtfully, and with teary eyes, seemed thrilled that someone

wanted to hear the story behind the artwork and to sit and listen for as long
as it took to “tell the tale.” 

Not only did we stop inside  St. Francis Basilica filled with brilliant-
ly colored tile-work, painting, statuary, altar reredos, carvings, fabrics,
etc., but we also
stopped into the
Loretto Chapel, where
the miraculous stair-
case calls 250,000
people as a pilgrimage
site to behold the won-
der of its suspension
and story. As the story
goes, the Sisters of
Loretto (the Order
Mother Theresa of
Calcutta had belonged
to) prayed a novena to
St. Joseph for a stair-
well to get to the bal-
cony of this Chapel. A
stranger showed up and using no nails or glue, constructed the staircase
and then left before they could pay him. Many are convinced it was St.
Joseph himself that built it. I agree.

On Wednesday, we went to the first
Opera and on Thursday, to the Juan Siddo
Flamenco Dance performance. Then on
Thursday to the second opera. To me, as a
person of Spanish blood, I considered the
Flamenco performance the “cream of the
Oreo cookie,” which is the BEST part in-
between the operas. 

I was so inspired by the performance,
that I dug out my castanets and dusted off
my flamenco tap-dancing shoes. ¡Ole! It’s
time to get back in shape and physically,
emotionally, and spiritually connect with
my own heritage. I hold dear memories of
my own mother dancing in our living room
on the terrazzo floor in Miami and watching
her be transported into the “Spanish zone”
as it were. I learned from her, and from oth-
ers in my family, how to clap and tap the
“paso-doble” steps of the Province of

Galicia, Spain, the place of my father’s family: Caiñas.
I look forward to the Church’s Year of Faith and to bring into my pres-

ent life the wonderful lessons I learned from my short visit to a city of
Holy Faith: Sante Fe. I look forward to the opportunities to respond to
God’s grace as He guides me to live into all that continues to resound in
my heart and bring me
joy: my Catholic
Faith, my Spanish her-
itage, and most of all,
the ever-amazing and
often overwhelming
blessings of my musi-
cal and liturgical work
here among you in
this parish of faith-
filled and faithful peo-
ple who show me
every day a lively and
lived out Faith.

MUSICAL MUSINGS:

Santa Fe “Holy Faith”: A Spiritual, Musical, and Cultural Adventure
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by Frank Becht

Oldies please apply!!! Soon.
Right away. Why us? Sure, we’ve
done our bit, but the needs are great
and the workers few. In our youth,
as we built this parish, we
established a multitude of
ministries which continue to
flourish and support Christ the
King as well as the surrounding
community. Now those ministries
need a few extra hands to keep
things moving. We have time on
our hands and phones and
computers that work well. Check
the following list of ministries and
consider where you would fit in.
Phone numbers can be found in the
Sunday Bulletin.

Courier - If you can read, write,

and spell there is a job for you on

the Courier. Weekly meetings are

NOT a requirement.  Call Carol-

Ann Black.

Altar Society - More people are

needed weekly to help keep the

church and altar area orderly, and

to set up for daily Mass. Call Elaine

Callaway.

CTK Clinic - the clinic is in need

of volunteers with medical

experience including doctors and

nurses. Call Willie Blaquiere.

CTK Council of Catholic Women

- CKCCW is an original ladies

organization that has provided

tremendous support to CTK in a

multitude of ways. Call Staci

Duncan.

Eucharistic Adoration - Daily

Adoration is in need of people who

can spend one hour a week before

the Blessed Sacrament. Call Denise

Smith.

Extra-ordinary Ministers of Holy

Communion - Distribute Holy

Communion; this is needed on a

daily and weekly basis. Call Nancy

Chapman.

Gift Bearers - People to carry the

gifts to the Altar at all Sunday

Masses are needed. Call Patty

Pineda.

Ministry of Hope - People to help

with serving the reception after

funerals are needed. Perhaps you

could bring in a covered dish. Call

Patrice Pruitt to get on the call list. 

Nocturnal Adoration - Monthly

Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament on a rotating basis is

something we all can do. Call Paul

Ghiotto to get assigned to an hourly

band. 

Parish Nurse Ministry - There are

numerous ways you can help at

home, at church or in the home of

others. Call Parish Nurse Sue

D’Orazio.

Rectory Staff - Volunteers to assist

in the rectory office are needed.

Call Jackie Comstock.

Ushers - there is a need for ushers

at all Sunday Masses to welcome

parishioners and assist with the gift

giving, distribution of the bulletin

and the like. Call Charles Howard.

Visitation of the Sick - People are

needed to visit the sick and

homebound. Is this your calling?

Call Augie D’Orazio.

Why Catholic? - You can always

join with others in one of the faith

sharing groups. Call Nick

Winiewicz to be assigned to a

group.

There are many other affiliated
groups such as the Knights of
Columbus and St. Vincent de Paul
Society which are always happy to
welcome new members.  Please
refer to the bulletin for further
information. There are a multitude
of jobs available; many only
require a little time and a phone call
or two. Make a difference!!!

Help Wanted

CKCCW Children Matter

Children of Woodland Acres Shool need 

general school supplies, disinfectant wipes, paper

towels, tissues, kids underwear - sizes 5 to 10 for

young elementary children

Our Big Blue Bin will be in the gathering area in October and we will

call your attention to it in the weeks ahead.

In advance thank you for your generosity for our neighborhood school children

Submitted by  Charm Saults

School Days

written by Will Cobb & Gus Edwards in 1907

Nothing to do, Nellie darling 

Nothing to do you say 

Let’s take a trip on memory’s ship 

Back to the bygone days 

Sail to the old village school house 

Anchor outside the school door 

Look in and see, there’s you and there’s me 

A couple of kids once more.

School days, school days 

Dear old golden rule days 

Readin’ and ‘ritin’ and ‘rithmetic 

Taught to the tune of the hick’ry stick 

You were my queen in calico 

I was your bashful, barefoot beau 

And you wrote on my slate, “I love you, Joe” 

When we were a couple of kids. 

‘Member the hill, Nellie darling 

And the oak tree that grew on its brow 

They’ve built forty stories upon that old hill 

And the oak’s an old chestnut now 

‘Member the meadows so green, dear 

So fragrant with clover and maize 

Into new city lots and preferred bus’ness plots 

They’ve cut them up since those days.

School days, school days 

Dear old golden rule days 

Readin’ and ‘ritin’ and ‘rithmetic 

Taught to the tune of the hick’ry stick 

You were my queen in calico 

I was your bashful, barefoot beau 

And you wrote on my slate, “I love you, Joe” 

When we were a couple of kids.

Those were the times when we had to read a lot and do book reports;
we had to know how to print and write words. And math was done the
long way. Now it is iPad’s fancy calculators, listening to books, and using
laptop computers. There were also classes of 38 to 40 kids and they all
paid attention. Nowadays parents fuss if the classes have more than 22
kids.

There was something special about the Good Old Days.

School Days



by Paul Ghiotto

I would suspect that most
Americans are pretty tired of the
political process now that the pri-
maries and conventions are over
and the general election is upon us.
We’ve been through a lot – endless
TV commercials, office water cool-
er debates, internet blogs, the print
media, emails, etc. If we’re tired
just think how tired the candidates
must be! Having held elective
office as President myself – fine, it
was the 4th Grade at CTK School
back in 1957-58 – I can appreciate
as well as anyone the rigors of a
campaign!

But some of today’s candidates
have been doing this type of thing
much of the last four years and
they’ve still got a long way to go! Is
it really necessary to continue this
thing much longer? 

The answer is “Yes,” but only
because of the small but significant
fact that our country depends upon
the electoral process – good, bad,
or indifferent – to somehow choose
the 545 people who effectively(?)
run the show. That’s right. That’s
the number of chosen officials
we’ve got in Washington D.C. to
represent “US.” So Paul, you ask,
who are these 545 men and/or
women? Aren’t we just electing a
president come November and
won’t he be the one who will deter-
mine our nation’s programs, poli-
cies and directions for the next four
years? Well, actually, NO!

Let’s add up all the people
being voted on in national elections
in November. There’s the President
and Vice-President, 435 U.S. repre-
sentatives, and 33.33 U. S. sena-
tors. That last number is correct
because the Constitution requires
that one third of the Senate stand
for election every two years, so
don’t blame me for that one. By the

time all the moving vans have gone
home, we are left with all these
people plus the other 66.67 senators
and those nine Supreme Court jus-
tices who are each individually
nominated by the President and
eventually voted on by the Senate.
These people, except for the jus-
tices, ultimately have to get their
collective act together and pass
myriad pieces of legislation affect-
ing budgets, national defense, inter-
national diplomacy, energy, health-
care, the environment, education,
social security, and taxation just to
name a few! Then the President has
to appoint cabinet members who
have to appoint others to help run
the overall bureaucracy known as
the federal government - but these
people aren’t elected. The nine jus-
tices have to wait around until these
things happen first and then they
decide if they want to throw a mon-
key wrench into the works—-often-
times seemingly because they can.

So, when you go to the polls in
November – and YOU ARE
GOING aren’t you? – you, and
every other voter, have a tremen-
dous responsibility to think the
issues through carefully and then
make decisions with which you and
the country can live. 

Before the national election
actually happens what should every
conscientious voter do? Here are
my “Top Twelve” suggestions:

READ, READ, READ and
LISTEN, LISTEN, LISTEN to
everything you possibly can about
the candidates’ actual spoken or
written POSITIONS on the
ISSUES as stated and/or approved
by the candidates. Don’t get your
information second hand. Make up
your own mind. It’s OK, you can do
it.

Stay OPEN MINDED; closed
minds accomplish nothing. When
the candidate is on TV telling you

the viewer what he/she thinks the
country needs, do what I do. I yell
back at the candidate and say:
“Great! I agree with you. How are
YOU going to do it?” I haven’t
actually got an answer yet but I’m
hoping to one day. 

ENGAGE others – and not just
those who agree with you - in
CIVIL and POSITIVE DIS-
COURSE on the ISSUES facing
our Country. If you are going to get
all worked up and start foaming at
the mouth at least do it over the
actual issues and not some silly
mannerism or what someone
smoked in the 60s. Avoid polariza-
tion. Be your own PAC (political
action committee).

AGREE to DISAGREE ami-
cably with others’ views and
beliefs. See #2.

Find COMMONALITY in
candidates’ statements on the
ISSUES. They actually agree on
many things. See #1.

Don’t send or forward HATE-
FUL EMAILS concerning the can-
didates to one another. Though
political cartoons and other forms
of satire have been part of the
national political fabric since
Washington’s day and are both
funny and amusing they do
absolutely nothing to actually
address or solve our country’s
many problems and issues.
Remember what your momma told
you: “If you can’t say something
nice about somebody don’t say
anything at all.”

APPRECIATE the freedoms
we have in this country to vote our
conscience and to openly discuss
political events which affect our
daily lives.

Place the Country’s needs
FIRST and “party” needs(?)
LAST. Hello, people! The “party”
has lasted too long! In fact. it’s
been over for some time! 

AVOID being a single issue
voter – there’s too much at stake
this time around.

DEMAND and expect
ACCOUNTABILTY from those
whom you elect. Four years ago an
issue of TIME magazine featured
an ad about a group known as
Divided We Fail
(DividedWeFail.org). This organi-
zation posits: “Imagine a world
where our elected officials work as
one. Now replace ‘Imagine’ with
‘Demand’.” This organization lists
its purpose as being to hold our
elected officials to their promises.
Interesting. Their logo is a
“Donkephant.” 

Make sure you are properly
REGISTERED to vote and know
where your precinct is. If you are
unsure about either contact the
local Supervisor of Elections office
(630-1410). If you do not expect to
be  in town on Election Day then
vote absentee or at an early polling
place.

PRAY for the people running
for office and PRAY even more for
those who are elected that they will
be faithful representatives of our
nation’s citizenry and its natural
and cultural resources.

Finally, be sure to thank those
nice people who man the polling
stations all day and have to get your
vote and mine to the proper place in
a correct and timely manner so that
indeed every vote will COUNT.

And then take all of those dad-
blamed political bumper stickers
off your cars! Come November 7, I
just want to see Gators decals on
vehicles in the CTK parking lot.

Now get out there and win one
for our Country! 

(note: This article is a reprint –
with slight revision - of the author’s
Courier article from the fall of
2008)
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Vote Like Your Country

Depends Upon It

by Frank Becht

Do you take your Catholic faith seriously?
If so, you need to become an informed voter. You must become fully aware of the positions of the Catholic Church on these issues.

What are the serious issues for a good Catholic?
There are many. There are however five basic moral issues, abortion, euthanasia, embryonic stem cell research, human cloning and homo-

sexual marriage. These are non-negotiable issues. You have an obligation to determine the candidates’ position on these issues and vote with a
Catholic Conscience.

There are other issues to be considered such as war, the death penalty, immigration, education, environment, and health care.

Religious Liberty
Recently, a very important issue brought to our attention by the U.S. Catholic Bishops Conference is that of Religious Liberty. The mandate by

the Obama administration that Catholic organizations must provide abortion-inducing drugs, sterilization and contraception is an infringement on our
right of conscience. Here once more we see the need for an engaged, articulate and well informed voter. Religious liberty is not only about our abil-
ity to go to Mass on Sunday or pray the rosary at home. It is about whether we can make our contributions as Catholics of conscience to the common
good of all Americans.

It is important that every effort is made to fully inform our consciences to avoid potential moral repercussions. Pray and seek guidance.

Catholic Voter’s Guide
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The Concert at Christ the King

by Judy Koziolek

There was a concert at Christ the King on June 2 and 3 — a rare
performance by hugely talented men and women. If you missed this
concert, you will have to travel a long way. The troupe is now playing in
Jamaica, or Australia, and various places in Europe.  

This talented group was amazing! They travel all over giving free
performances for love donations only and they receive no wage. That’s
right, they work for free. All monies, after expenses, go to a charity called
Ministry of the Poor (MOP).  It is headed up by a priest by the name of
Father Ho Lung. Not only does he emcee the performance (like Ed
Sullivan…surely you remember him?) he writes all the lyrics in the show
and sets them to music and stars in a couple of comedy sketches. The rest
of the troupe is made up of wonderful singers, choreographers, stage
hands, and production teams. 

Anyone who has ever tried to put a play or choir performance together
will agree that it isn’t as easy as it looks.  Not only do they have to work
out the skits and comedy routines to get the timing right but they also
have to rehearse and coordinate the various dance steps…its practice,
practice, practice to get it right.  It may be fun work but it is still hard
work and time consuming. 

Now this is not Father Ho Long’s real job. No sir…this job he does
only in his spare time. Most of the time he is in Jamaica where he, with
his staff, goes from place to place to care for the poor.  Except for the
brothers who also stay with him, the rest go back to their ‘real’ jobs to
earn a living and those who live close by continue to help the poor in
other ways.

Did I like the Concert? Yes. I really liked the performance on Saturday
night! And I liked the performance on Sunday! That’s right I came to both
shows. And I am glad that I did. Each was a little different. On the first
night I met Mary Ann Sullivan to see the show. Then I brought my friend
Paulette McCarthy on Sunday night. Both of my friends had a good time.
Both nights were equally entertaining.

During the pre-intermission they showed a short video clip of the
people Father Ho Lung and the Brothers minister to. Now if you attend
Christ the King more than likely you have seen pictures and slides as well
as a video on their work.  If you remember, a group from Christ the King
went on mission to Jamaica. This group, and all volunteers who come to
help them, is to be commended. They serve what a lot of people term as
‘the disposable people’ … people who have nothing to give back to
society other than their tears of sorrow, but  with the assistance they
receive from Father Ho Lung, they give smiles of gratitude and laughter
and joy  knowing that someone  cares deeply for them. What a blessing
for those who serve!

My recommendation to everyone who reads this critique: “If you ever
hear of this troupe passing by our area again, make it a point to see this
concert. Not everyone has the time and talent to work with Father Ho
Lung but I know that your donation to their cause is very much
appreciated.”  

By the way, the concert here was just a small sampling of their big
productions on stage with 25,000-50,000 plus people attending (audience
size is dependent on size of the theatre or stadium). So if you want to
attend one of these…look them up on this web-site: http://www.mission-
ariesofthepoor.org/concerts_shows.htm and plan your holiday/vacation
around one of their performances.
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Jamaican Me Happy - Dancing in the Aisles 

by Kathy Daniels’ Ghost Writer

Yes, that’s what we were doing when Father Ho Lung and his Caribbean troupe came to Christ
the King on the weekend of the 2nd and 3rd of June. What a delight, what a treat for all of us! Father
Ho Lung, the Brothers and the performers who came with him were so warm and gracious it was
very easy to fall into the mood of the evening.

How did this all come about? In the seventies Father Ho Lung, a Jesuit priest was serving as
associate pastor in Jamaica when he began to venture out to the depressed communities surrounding
his area. What he saw distressed him greatly as there was little or no family life nor was there a sense
of community. After much prayer and thought Father made the decision to form the “Brothers of the
Poor” in 1981 with the approval of the Bishop of Jamaica. They began with only three members but
it soon began to grow and the name changed to Missionaries of the Poor.  Today the Missionaries of
the Poor have grown to 550 brothers and are serving in nine countries of the world.

One of the ways the Missionaries of the Poor raise money to support all their endeavors is to give
concerts, not only in Jamaica but in all parts of the world. The performers are professionals who give
of their time and talent and it is talent with a capital T. 

The motto for the Missionaries of the Poor is “Joyful Service to the Lord” and that’s just what
they brought us with their magnificent and colorful program. To say that the show was over the top
is to say the least—-The artists were ultra professional and the singing was such that one would wish
it to go on forever. The lighting played a big part in the evening as the sanctuary took on the color,
the mood, and the drama of the songs that were being sung. All the lyrics for the songs were original
compositions written by Father Ho Lung. He truly is a gifted composer. 

After the opening ceremonies with the Jamaican and American flags proudly displayed, the
anthems of both nations were sung. Father Ho Lung spoke to the audience about this particular trip
to our country which was to help raise money for a building in the slums of Kenya costing $60,000.
There they are feeding 300 children, offering free medical care, conducting classes in hygiene, etc.
and bringing the message of Jesus to the people in the slums of Nairobi.   

It was very entertaining watching the different artists and the stories being portrayed. These
young people put their hearts, souls, and energy into each performance. It was a joy to watch and
most of the time we were clapping or stomping our feet along with them.  After the intermission

when everybody was revved up Father encouraged us to move into the aisles and dance along with
the music. When the performers broke out with the Banana Boat song (Day-O) made famous by
Harry Bellafonte, we all became Jamaicans for a few minutes. Here we were in the Sanctuary
waving our arms and swaying our bodies and having the time of our lives.
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by Mary Ann Sullivan

This past June, Father Thanh took time to accompany Father Sal Di Fazio to his homeland of Ponza,
Italy. The trip was to coincide with Ponza’s gala celebration of their patron saint (and Father Sal’s
namesake), San Silverio (St. Silverio). This is not just a simple feast day; this is an event in which the whole
local population is thoroughly involved. Fireworks, food, flowers and fervent prayer are the order of the day.

Mass was celebrated and a procession took place throughout the village and down to the sea. Father Sal
was honored in carrying a relic of San Silverio throughout the streets.  A flotilla of boats waited to
accompany the statue of San Silverio as it was placed in a boat and carried into the bay. Red seemed to be
the color of the day, with red carnations surrounding the statue. Once back on land, the red carnations were
dispensed to be worn to the festival of food. A light show completed the long day. 

For Father Thanh, seeing beautiful Italy was special. Seeing it with Father Sal on June 20 in Ponza - was
spectacular!

Father Thanh Visits Ponza

Calling all Singers and Musicians!

If you have been thinking about getting involved in the Music

Ministry of our parish, here are a few wonderful facts to

consider as you pray about it:

1. This is a great time to join as we prepare for our Annual 

St. Cecilia Concert and for Christmas.

2. Reading music is not necessary.

3. Check our website: http://ctkcmusicsource.yolasite.com

THE KINGS CHOIR ...........................................Sunday 11:00 a.m.

Mass, Adults and Teens

THE CHILDREN’S CHOIR.......................................Sunday 9:00 a.m. Mass, Grades 3 through 8

THE CHRISTUS REX RINGERS (BELLS)...................Various Masses, Adults and Teens

THE FUNERAL CHOIR...........................................Funeral Masses as needed, Adults

MUSICIANS........................................................Various Masses, all ages: piano/organ, guitar, wind and string instruments, etc.

Please call Tina Harrell, Music Director and Liturgist: 724-0080 ext. 310

OR  e-mail:  tina@ctkcatholic.com

Happy to answer any questions.



It is becoming clear as we edge
closer to the elections in November
that our Catholic faith and
Christianity in general, are being
challenged to explain positions
taken by the faithful, and constant-
ly being bullied by a wave of polit-
ical correctness to back away from
beliefs that are central to our faith.

The level of contempt being
directed at us is a direct threat to
our liberties. 

In August, the president of a
national chain, Chick-fil-A, was
verbally attacked for expressing an
opinion that should have come as
no surprise to anyone familiar with
the company when asked about the

gay marriage
issue. By standing
up for the tradi-
tional family val-
ues, he became
the center of a
controversy that
exploded in the
media, labeling
anyone who
shared his beliefs
as being intoler-
ant, hateful, and
bigoted.

In an effort to
bully the company

into distancing itself from his
views, and to stop donating to char-
ities that these politically correct
elitists deem unacceptable, these
self-proclaimed tolerant among us
put on a full court press in the
media, on social networks, in print,
and anywhere an audience could be
gathered.

This intrusion became the last
straw for many people who saw it
as an attack on the First
Amendment rights of the president
of Chick-fil-A, and in turn, anyone
else who shared his views. As a
result, people around the country
decided to stand up and defend

their beliefs while supporting the
company. On August 1, a nation-
wide “buy-cott” was scheduled in
response to the former governor
Mike Huckabee’s “Chick-fil-A
Appreciation Day” posting on
Facebook, encouraging people to
patronize the fast food chain.

In a time when everyone is
angry, and people are divided by
race and socioeconomic status, this
counter protest was a grass roots
response to the incessant assault
against people of faith and became
a line in the sand where we finally
stood up and said enough is
enough.

The end result was an amazing
gathering nationwide where people
showed up at restaurants in droves.
I participated in this event along
with my family, and the one take-
away I left with was that nobody
was angry. The truth was quite the
opposite in fact. People of faith
were gathering in the restaurants,
coming in with a smile on their
faces, willing to stand in long lines
to show their support for the com-
pany. They were polite, even while
discussing the politics of the day, or
sharing their faith views with oth-
ers. 

It was an event where people of
different races, genders, religious
views, and political backgrounds
came together to protest the con-
stant attacks we endure, and they
did it in a peaceful, happy state of
mind.

The constant bickering that we
all see and hear on a daily basis was
non-existent among those who par-
ticipated, and the few protesters
who stood outside the restaurants
holding their signs directing hate
and bile at anyone who dared to
enter the establishment were left to
their own devices.

We are in very dangerous times
as Catholics, and as Americans. We
have a duty regardless of the hat we
are wearing to defend our faith, and
our nation. The upcoming elections
in November are a critical turning
point for us, and one that cannot be
ignored. Regardless of political
affiliation, the reality is that your
religious views are the target of a
well coordinated operation intent
on marginalizing you, and forcing
you to deny your faith. 

Will you stand up and defend
your faith and your country, or will
you allow this assault to continue? 

Vote on November 6. 
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Tim Talks

July 27, 2012

Dear Friends,

Fifteen years ago this spring, the Hubbard House Home for Healing
opened its door to clients, thanks to generous donors like you who had the
foresight to realize how much a new shelter was needed and what a dif-
ference it could make in the lives of victims of domestic violence and
their children. The new building has allowed us to shelter victims and
their children in comfort and dignity. to provide a childcare center and
school under the security of the same roof, and to have a strong base of
operations that has enabled us to significantly expand services during the
past 15 years.

Since the building opened, we have sheltered 16,500 women, men,
and children who have passed through our doors, to begin the healing
process to a life free from violence. Many times a day each one of them
passes by the wall plaque which memorializes the remarkable communi-
ty effort of the Capital Campaign and which testifies to Christ the King’s
generosity as a donor. Most of our residents probably know few, if any, of
the people who contributed to the Campaign, but what they do know is
that a caring and committed church in their community has given them
the gift of peace.

I have been the CEO here for 14 years now. It was my predecessor
Rita DeYoung who led the efforts to raise the funds and build the shelter,
but I get to see each day the phenomenal difference it is making in the
lives of victims and their children. The building was well designed and
built to withstand the heavy use it receives, and we have done our part to
ensure that it is well maintained and remains a welcoming, comfortable,
and safe home for those who need it. 

Sincerely,

Ellen Siler
Chief Executive Officer
Hubbard House

Another Letter Christ the King Council of

Catholic Women Calendar of

Events

2012-2013

September Women of the Eucharist Deanery theme for this year
Greeting Card Making Class, September 18, 9:00 a.m.
National Council of Catholic Women Convention, 
September 20-23, Myrtle Beach, SC
CKCCW General Meeting/pot luck, September 27,
5:30 p.m.

October The Year of Faith, 
October 11, 2012-November 24, 2013
Children Matter Campaign, October 6-21
Rosary Procession, October 6, 8:00 a.m.,
reception to follow
Greeting Card Making class, October 16, 9:00 a.m.
Fall Deanery Dinner-Assumption Parish, October 18, 
5:30 p.m.
Florida Council of Catholic Women Conference,
October 25-28, Maitland, Florida

November Greeting Card Making Class, November 20, 9:00 a.m.

December Living Rosary, December 6, 6:00 p.m.
Bake Sale, December 15-16, after all masses
Greeting Card Class, December 18, 9:00 a.m.

January Greeting Card Class, January 15, 9:00 a.m.
General Meeting, January 31, 11:30 a.m.,
Olive Garden

February Card Party and Fashion Show, February 16, 10:00 a.m.
Greeting Card Class, February 19, 9:00 a.m.
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by Suzette Gagnon
July, 2012

Every day we make decisions and choices in our lives, some big, some
small, and then we move on…sometimes better for the choice, sometimes
not. Decisions like what job, what college, where to live, and where to
attend church. And then there are times in our lives when you do not have
choices, and we must accept what God has chosen for us. We didn’t
choose our mother and father, and we don’t normally choose our children.
They were given to us by God. We all love our families, some more than
others. Accepting them is easy in some cases, a little bit of a challenge in
others. Then sometimes, God gives us events and circumstances that we
otherwise would probably not choose. This is what happened to our fam-
ily last summer.

Nicholas, our youngest son, was rowing in his third season of crew.
About 3-4 weeks into the season, he started complaining of leg pain and
discomfort when he was running. He was 16 and we figured it was just
growing pains. After another week of continuous pain that got progres-
sively worse, we went to the doctor. After a couple of months of MRI’s,
CT scans, x-rays and specialists, the doctors determined that he had a
tumor, but believed it was a benign (non cancerous) tumor. A biopsy and
surgical removal of the tumor in December of 2010 seemed to confirm
that. So Nick recovered from surgery, I went back to work, and life moved
on. 

Then in May of 2011, Nick started having discomfort in his leg again.
The doctor sent him to physical therapy thinking this was residual muscle
pain from his surgery. When that didn’t work, he was sent for x-rays that
showed some kind of shadow on his upper leg. He was sent again for
blood work, CT scans, MRIs and more specialist visits until finally on
July 18, he had another open biopsy of the leg that confirmed that he had
bone cancer.  This started God’s chosen journey for our lives. This is
absolutely one of those circumstances that we would not have chosen for
our child or our family. I kept hoping and praying that the final diagnosis
would not be the dreaded cancer. Children are not supposed to get cancer.
Then I didn’t want to quit my job, I didn’t want to move away from our
family, friends, home, pets, life and routine. It seemed God had taken all
our choices away from us. We could have chosen to be treated in town,
but the research indicated that osteosarcoma (bone cancer) has a poor out-
come for the patient if it is not treated in a facility that specializes in the
treatment of this disease. After a lot of research, we chose to go to St.
Jude. 

We were so caught up in the emotions of the moment, we just did what
we had to do…Greg had to keep working to support our family, Chris
moved back home from UNF to take care of the house and the dogs, and
Tim provided ancillary support when we needed him. A week after sur-
gery, I took a flight with Nicholas to Tennessee to start treatment. With all
this happening so fast, I really had to turn to others for help. There were
so many phone calls from family and friends and well wishers that I
became overwhelmed (even doubled my cell phone bill for the month). I
had a friend helping me get plugged in at St. Jude. My other friend Mitzi
got me plugged into Caringbridge.org so that I could keep in contact with
everyone without having to make 50-100 calls per day. This “blog”
became my journal of Nick’s progress and our journey as a family and
even as a prayer community.  

What seemed to be the single most devastating thing to happen to our
family became the greatest blessing God has ever given us. We don’t
choose our circumstances, but we do choose the way we act when faced
with these situations. We chose to live, not to die. We chose to thank God
for our blessings, not to wallow in self pity, not to say we didn’t (and still
don’t) get down sometimes. We chose to be grateful for every blessing,
every miracle along the way. God has given so many blessings, it is hard
to explain and describe. 

The biggest miracle of course is that Nick is now cancer free. He is in
rehab through Brooks after being inpatient for 6 weeks (3 at St. Jude and
3 at Brooks) after a severe reaction to his final chemotherapy. He is walk-
ing again with crutches and getting more independent every day.

I really think that the miracles along the way were just as important.
On June 30 last year (Nick’s seventeenth birthday), I got a call from my
good friend Mitzi. It had been a long day for us, Nick had had x-rays and
some blood work and we were just beginning the weeks of testing that
lead to his diagnosis on July 18. But Mitzi was also having a very bad day.
She was crying and upset. It took a little talking to figure out that she was
mad at Bob. You see, Mitzi and Bob were scheduled to fly to France for
two weeks on July 1, and Bob did not have his passport. He in fact lost it
several months before and several rather intensive searches did not pro-
duce the passport. It was less than 24 hours before leaving and Mitzi was
upset (that is actually a very kind version of her emotional state). So about
7:00 p.m. that night, Tim (Mitzi’s youngest) and Christina went to UNF
to look through Bob’s office in what was felt to be a rather vain attempt
to aid in the search. There was a rather substantial bounty put on the pass-
port, but if you have ever been to Bob’s office, you know that it would

have been more payment for services than a bounty. Nick wanted to go to
help, but he could not stand up for very long because of the leg pain and
he had a hard time sitting comfortably as well. So he asked if we could go
over to Mitzi’s house to look for the passport and lend some “moral sup-
port.” 

At first Mitzi refused the help, but with Nick’s insistence, she finally
gave in. Nick said that Mitzi really needed to go to France and we need-
ed to help! We were not at Mitzi and Bob’s house five minutes when Nick
found the passport in some obscure envelope in Bob’s office.  I don’t
know if it is possible to describe the look on Mitzi’s face. She was clear-
ly mad, sad, forlorn and even crying. Nick held up the passport and she
looked at it like she didn’t recognize what it was. Nick waved it in front
of her face and she became animated, joyful and crying in 2 seconds flat.
It was kind of cool that doing something for someone else, even in all his
pain, Nick got the bounty for the passport on his birthday!!! 

Two weeks later, Nick went for a needle biopsy of the tumor in his leg.
He was not allowed to eat that morning, so after the procedure, I took him
to IHOP. Bob Vergenz asked to meet us for breakfast so he could thank
Nick for finding the passport and present him with the “bounty.” Bob is
also Nick’s confirmation sponsor and a great prayer friend. Anyway, after
breakfast, Bob suggested that we make an appointment to go see Father
Sal and get a blessing of the sick for Nick. Ultimately, we decided to go
right after breakfast and see if he was available. When we arrived at the
rectory, Jackie said that Father Sal was in Alaska (or someplace far away!)
and Father Thanh was not in. Bob and I were very disappointed. As we
were working out the details to have the blessing done later, another priest
dropped by to say “Hi” to his friends at Christ the King: none other than
our beloved priest and friend Father Brian Carey. He was in the country
(from Ireland) to have a reunion with his fellow priests and decided to
visit some friends at Christ the King on his day off. God meant for us all
to be in the same place at the same time. The very priest who baptized
Nicholas would give him the blessing of the sick. Not only did Nick have
Father Brian, but Bob (his confirmation sponsor), Tina, Frank, Mitzi and
I all there to lay hands on him during the blessing. It was a very tearful,
joyful, and spiritual moment for all of us. So uncertain about the future,
God brought us comfort in our faith family. And…all this because of a lost
passport. God works miracles and blessings in ways we cannot even begin
to comprehend.

Shortly after Nick was diagnosed my Mom called my brother Art to
tell him. Art broke down weeping and immediately called me to offer his
support and “anything” I needed. That may seem normal in a family, but
the truth is that Art and I hadn’t spoken to each other in over ten years.
Some long-forgotten slight led to a distance that was comfortable. But
God had more planned for us. In fact, Art calls me almost weekly to keep
up with Nick’s progress and was the one regular visitor to Tennessee
while we were there. He was there every month for the entire time we
were there, rebuilding our relationship, building relationships with our
children and reconnecting based on a shared past and a common goal for
the future. Whatever it was that kept us apart could only be forgiven out
of love.

Another rather amusing and touching miracle started a few weeks
after we arrived in Tennessee. Although St. Jude has shuttles to and from
the hospital and a grocery store, there is really no other way to move
around the city while you are there. Nick and I were feeling a little “home-
bound” and stir crazy, especially during his non-sick days between
chemotherapies. I mentioned this to Art in one of our many phone calls
and he offered to loan us one of his cars. All I had to do was find a way
to get it to Memphis. No easy feat since the car was in Houston, Texas. I
put out an “all call” on Caring Bridge and would you believe that it all
came together. God fulfills your needs and answers your prayers. The
father of Nick’s best friend (Joseph Kersch) offered to fly to Houston to
pick up the car and bring it to us. Another friend contributed the money to
pay for his flight to Houston. Jim met up with another friend (Bob
Maynard) to pick up the car from Art and drive it to Tennessee. Before he 

THE GIFT OF SUFFERING
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flew to Houston, Jim went to Christ the King school to pick up some get
well cards the students made for Nick. While Jim was there he jokingly
told the office staff that Art was allowing him to drive the new Ferrari all
the way to Memphis to drop it off at St. Jude. For weeks, I had people try-
ing to confirm that in fact I had a new Ferrari. (My brother is forgiving,
but not that forgiving!!!!). In fact it is an ongoing joke about the Kia Rio
we drove for ten months!!! The biggest miracle in all of this is the rela-
tionship between these two car movers and our family. We have known
Jim and Bob for years. They were very active in Marriage Encounter and
our children all attended school at Christ the King together at one point or
another. Jim lost his wife to breast cancer over ten years ago, and Bob lost
Michelle to a tragic accident last year. So these two widowers drove
across the country to help us out. When they arrived it was the day after
Nick’s second chemotherapy treatment and he was very ill. I took Nick to
the clinic the morning after Jim and Bob made it in with the car. The docs
gave Nick IV’s and nausea and pain medications as soon as he arrived. He
was so desperately ill. Yet, outside his room these two men prayed, and
hugged and cried for my child. What an amazing blessing and grace and
witness to God’s love.

There is a photograph in our Caring Bridge of Tina, me and Nick
while Nick is getting his chemotherapy. He is wrapped in a prayer blan-
ket that he received from Christ the King. I could not be there the day the
blanket was blessed for Nick. It was a couple of weeks after we had left
Jacksonville. My mother was at the Vigil Mass and Father Sal brought out
the blanket at the end of Mass to bless it for Nick. My mother is not a
woman who ever weeps in public, but the outpouring of love and prayers
on behalf of her grandchild warmed her heart to that love. And the next
day, as my husband attended Mass at 11:00 a.m., Father Sal called him to
the altar to hold the blanket as it was blessed again by the parishioners and
to present it to him for Nick. After the blessing, Greg and Father Sal held
each other at the altar and wept. We still have that blanket and it is a pow-
erful symbol of the prayer support of a community of faith. Prayer is life
giving and love is a powerful, powerful gift. You can never pray too much
or give too much love. 

It would be misleading to tell you that I was steady and steadfast and
always strong in my faith during all of this. My biggest doubts had to do
with finances…I had no job, no income after October, and no insurance a
few months after that. I was not sure how we would pay our mortgage or
even pay for the health insurance coverage we were allowed to keep for a
period of time. I turned for faith support to a friend I knew was steady and
would “keep it honest” with me. Frank Japour is a long time friend of our
family. He has watched our kids grow up, bought scout popcorn from Tim
for years and even attended Eagle scout ceremonies, communions and
confirmations. He is a man of prayer and faith. Before we left he said to
call him if there was anything I needed. We discussed finances (since he
is good at this sort of thing) and worked out money details and time details
(what we needed and how long we had to work it out) that I could imple-
ment to stretch my resources. The biggest thing Frank did for me was to
help me stay calm and trust that God would take care of everything. Even
when working through his own health issues, Frank was a constant source
of prayer and support for us. 

About the same time Frank and I were talking details, Tina was moved
by the Holy Spirit to make the annual concert into a fundraiser for our
family. The concert songs were chosen to honor the beloved mother of
Christ, Mary. Nick’s treatment program was such that we were only able
to come home two times in ten months. Needless to say we were disap-
pointed not to be able to attend the concert in person. However, Tim and
Christina were both there. And because of the miracle of technology and
the generous help of Ryan (the computer guy at Christ the King School),
Nick and I were able to “Skype” to see and hear the entire concert in
Tennessee. He even got to give a personal message of thanks during the
concert through Skype. So many people praying and helping and being
God’s hands, as well as witnessing to God’s love. I believe that the Holy

Spirit was with us at that concert.  Not only was the music heavenly, the
priests all sang beautifully in their native languages, all the different
choirs participating and sharing their love for Mary and their hope and
prayers for a child that most of them did not even know. One miracle is
that the amount raised ($10,000) is the exact amount that Frank and I had
discussed in our conversations and prayers several months before. And
that miracle lead to more grace in our lives than you will ever know…it
paid our mortgage for ten months, paid for four months of health insur-
ance coverage to gap the time between my job insurance ending and the
new insurance starting after I returned to work. It also paid for our water
and electric during that same time period. All that worry and stress was
gone in one night because of our Christ the King Family. Prayer does mat-
ter. We will never be able to repay our Christ the King family for their
generosity and loving support, but perhaps this will help you to know how
much your gift meant to our family.

The children at Christ the King school also raised money for us in the
raffling of a doll they appropriately named “Christina King.”  The love
and generosity of our children and their families at Christ the King School
is another amazing blessing to our Christ the King Community.

I could go on for pages and pages with all the miracles and graces that
have come out of this.  When Nick was in the hospital, I would go back
to Target House for an hour or so each day to shower, eat, do laundry and
run errands.  Sometimes that would be my only break from the mind
numbing therapies he endured. And I was only the observer!!!!  On days
when it got really bad, I would weep in the shower, so that he would not
see me cry and I could be strong for him during his treatment.  I wish that
I had just one percent of the courage it took Nick to keep a positive atti-
tude through all of this.  A friend told us before we left that we should not
have “wasted suffering.”  So through all his suffering Nick and I prayed
for friends, family and other patients.  I believe that the Holy Spirit spoke
to me in my now favorite shower song… “I am weak but Thou art strong,
Jesus keep me from all wrong, I’ll be satisfied as long, as I walk, let me
walk close to Thee…just a closer walk with Thee, grant it Jesus is my
plea, daily walking close to Thee, let it be, dear Lord, let it be.” If you
don’t know all the words, maybe the choir will sing it at Mass some time. 

I don’t know what the future holds for us. We are currently trying to
settle into our lives at home. Nick is happily back home with his best
friends. He can go to the movies now and not worry about “movie theater
cooties.” He can eat out and not worry about foods that can cause prob-
lems for him when his blood counts are low. He still gets grumpy and gen-
erally acts as normal as he can for a now 18-year-old boy. By the way, that
is another miracle. A little less than a year ago, I didn’t know if my baby
would be 18 years old. Prayers do make a difference!!!

We will continue to follow up at St. Jude every 3 months for a few
years. I will start back to teaching at Christ the King in the fall. Greg is
still trucking. Chris will return to college in the fall. Tim is at his job in
Afghanistan. Life will return to “normal.” Yet nothing will be the same
ever again. God has given us a gift of suffering to increase the faith, and
hope and love that has changed us all. I wish that I could individually
thank the thousands of people who have prayed for us, said rosaries for
us, sent cards of prayer and good tidings, financially supported us, visited
us, took care of our family as if we were their own. Many of these people
we do not even know, and may never know. That doesn’t in any way
diminish the gift of their love.  

What did I learn in all this? Stress less, spend time with your family,
enjoy the company of a friend, sing more, listen better, slow down, dance,
laugh, forgive others, forgive yourself, and love more. Suffering can be a
precious gift of faith to you and all you love. Your life is so very precious.
We will never know all the ways our lives affect another, but we must
have faith that God and the Holy Spirit will lead us where he wants us to
be. So now we choose God’s path and trust that he will take care of us.
When (not if…when) we have doubts, and start to veer off the path, we
find love and support from our faith community and friends in faith. 

The Gift of Suffering continued from page 18
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From the Desk of Frank Japour

In 1992, a group of imaginative
individuals and family members of
our Christ the King faith
community invested in a vision to
create a spiritual landmark on our
campus. Monsignor Danaher, our
beloved Pastor Emeritus,
individual patrons, and ultimately
the larger parish community,
designed, funded, and built that
spiritual landmark – the
Crucifixion Fountain. 

In the ensuing years countless
parishioners and non-parishioners
alike have stood or knelt before the
wooden, handcarved image of the
crucified Christ in veneration, and
prayed the Prayer Before a
Crucifix: “Look down upon me,
good and gentle Jesus…” A
generation of our children, most as
they mature in their faith, will look
back on the countless times they
passed Crucifixion Fountain and
realize that our landmark image of
the crucified Christ was
subliminally etched in their
spiritual psyche, and a formative
force in their faith journey. I know,
in retrospect, that the life size
stations of the cross that hallowed
these grounds when I was a
youngster at Christ the King had an
enormous impact on me. 

As most parishioners are aware,
efforts to prevent the weathered
deterioration of the carved figure
proved unsuccessful and the
sculpture succumbed to the
elements. On July 12, 2010, the
entire sculptured corpus and cross
collapsed under its own weight and
was damaged beyond repair.  In
addition to the sculpture being
destroyed, the fountainhead and
pool sustained extensive damage.
Ironically, or, perhaps, as I believe,
providentially, a wrecker was
scheduled to lift the sculpture from
the fountain within hours of its
collapse. The debris revealed that
the cross and corpus deteriorated
from the inside out. In accordance
with canonical law, the sculpture
was burned and buried.

Initially, we considered and
investigated merely repairing the
fountain and replacing the crucifix,
but as we moved the process
forward it became apparent that an
opportunity was afforded to expand
the concept. From the outset, our
pastor, Father Thanh, committed to
redevelop the landmark, and to
expand the vision to incorporate
crucial tenets of our Catholic faith -
which teaches us that the crucified
Christ is the source and summit of
the Seven Sacraments. Father
Thanh directed that the project
should incorporate in a visual way
the relationship between the corpus
and the sacraments.  A committee
was selected representing a cross
section of our congregation and
under the gavel of our committee
chairman, Mr. Ray Christian,

himself an architectural illustrator,
our work began in earnest.
Committee members Dan Scanlon,
Michael and Connie Goodbread,
Pam Jones, our Seminarian, Joey
Klinkenberg, Mike Klima, Father
Thanh, and myself began with the

premise that Crucifixion Fountain
occupies a mere portion of the
island landscape. Focus evolved to
take full advantage of the site to
create a dramatic landscape and to
enhance the main entrance to our
church. All too often visitors to our

parish remark that they can’t locate
the church entrance from the main
parking lot. We engaged a
parishioner-architect to render
design concepts and an early
rendering proved promising. Of
course the cornerstone of the
project is to be the crucifix. As
we’ve lost two wooden sculptures
to the elements, it was determined
that bronze would become the
medium of choice to ensure
permanence. A search was
conducted to identify a sculptor and
in the process an incredibly unique
rendition of the crucifixion was
located in Orlando. We were unable
to get any response from the artist.
Nevertheless, from that image the
Committee became resolute that
the signature piece of our project
would not simply be the figure of a
crucified Christ but rather an
element that pierces the heart,
mind, and soul of those who

encounter it. Further, Father Thanh
envisioned that the setting would
be educational, as well as
inspirational and impactful.

Regrettably, personal tragedy
befell the architect rendering him
incapable of completing the

project. Providentially, in October
2011 we were led to Chris Flagg of
Flagg Design Studio. From the
outset Chris demonstrated a
commitment to this project no less
passionate than our own and in the
ensuing months has repeatedly
demonstrated why he is the
recipient of the Jacksonville
Cultural Council’s 2012 Arts
Innovator Award. With Chris’
guidance and perseverance we
went through an exhilarating and
arduous process of selecting a
sculptor. From the initial six artists
considered, the committee selected
Carl Fourgerousse. Carl is a
Catholic, a professor at the
prestigious and International
Savannah School of Art and
Design, the owner of Red Fern
Studio and, a brilliant young
sculptor of remarkable vision and
talent. His work is extraordinary

and the results will justify this
assertion.

From design to physical reality
becomes the challenge of the
builder. To bring our vision to that
reality we have selected Kendale
Design/Build as the project
contractor. The project manager,

Carrie Whittier, was the project
manager for the construction of the
Vietnamese Cultural Center, a
highly successful enterprise. 

As I stated earlier, the signature
piece of this extraordinary project
will not simply display yet another
corpus on a cross, but will rather
stop the viewer in his/her tracks as
the image will portray the
pathos…the suffering of the Living
Sacrifice - JESUS, from a 360○

perspective, and yet, the viewer
will also experience the intensity of
that perfect love between the Only
Begotten Son and His Father which
will emanate from the eyes of this
work to capture THAT MOMENT:
“Father, into Thy hands I commend
My Spirit.” This extraordinary
work in bronze will stand at 17 feet
as the centerpiece of the Garden of
the Paschal Mystery. 

Water, as an element of our
Baptism, will serve to connect,
either literally or figuratively, the
Seven Sacraments which will be
featured symmetrically in the
garden setting and lead to the
embodiment of our Christianity, the
empty tomb. The fire pit feature
will serve as the point of origin —
for lighting of the Paschal candle
and the Easter Vigil procession.
The Garden will incorporate an
amphitheatre to facilitate the
‘experience of the crucifixion’ as an
educational component for our
school children, adults, and
sojourners of all ages. It will also
serve as an ideal site for
generations to photograph and
preserve their sacramental
celebrations. 

In the past eight years we
parishioners have participated in a
major renovation of our Church,
creation of our beautiful Mortimer
Danaher Celebration Garden, and
the building of our Five Star Child
Care Center; we’ve created a
stunning statuary entrance to our
campus, and witnessed the building
of the Vietnamese Cultural Center.
Each of these projects began as a
vision. 

In the planning stages of this
project the design team has
solicited feedback from you the
faithful and we have listened. A
major concern you have expressed
is the lack of handicap parking
accessibility, and, as the Garden
project will actually reduce the
number of spaces currently
available, a plan has also been
developed and will be implemented
to expand our handicap parking and
accessibility, not only to the
church, but to the rectory as well. A
schematic concept-rendering is
available on the website for your
viewing of that preliminary design.

Another concern we have heard
is that of affordability. “How can
we afford this - in this difficult
economy?”  Plans for construction
of this project are well underway
and the funds generated to date

Garden of the Paschal Mystery
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through patron donors and our

parish building fund have enabled

us to move forward with the vision.

To that end, we will ‘pay as we go’

and develop the Garden in three

phases, the Phase I “crucifix,”

Phase II, “handicap accessible

parking lot” and Phase III “sacra-

ments.” Conceptual renderings for

the project are displayed in the

church gathering area and on the

parish website at ctkcatholic.com.

The total projected cost of the proj-

ect is $450,000.00, of which slight-

ly over $100,000 has been pledged

and donated to date. Beginning in

August, the building fund compo-

nent of the parish envelope has

been earmarked for the Garden of

the Paschal Mystery project. If each

parish family/individual could/

would contribute a few dollars

weekly (perhaps the cost of a latte

grande or super-sized Big Mac

combo), without diverting funds

from the regular offertory, the proj-

ect will be paid for in short order

and each family/individual will

have the privilege of ownership in

this legacy to our children’s chil-

dren. 
Phase I dedication is slated for

March 16, 2013. The Garden of the
Paschal Mystery will provide an
exceptional return on investment,
as has the Child Care Center, and
will establish Christ the King
Parish as a destination SHRINE,

providing a sustaining potential for
growth of our faith community.

Through your consistent and
faithful stewardship you enable
Christ the King to fulfill its mission
of “…helping each other as a wel-
coming Catholic community -
experience Christ as the center of
our lives, centering on the
Eucharist and stewardship as a way
of life and entrusting that the Spirit
of Christ will empower us to
achieve this mission…”  It is you
who sustain us financially for our
day to day operations, it is you who
enable us to provide for your spiri-
tual and pastoral services. It is to
you that we present this unique
opportunity to participate as
investors in the funding of this
amazing and sacred landmark. 

Of course, participation is vol-
untary and will come from the gen-
erosity of your heart and your will-
ingness to hear and to follow the
command of Jesus: “Go into the
whole world and proclaim the
Gospel to every creature.” 

Make no mistake, the Gospel
message of Jesus Christ will ring
loud and clear in the experience
that is to be the Garden of the
Paschal Mystery at Christ the King.
Pope Benedict XVI has designated
this Church Year as the “Year of
Faith.” As Catholics we are charged
by the Gospel to “walk by faith”:
2Cor 5:7. Father Thanh asks that
you walk with him, by and in faith
as we undertake this extraordinary
development.

Christ the King parish cele-
brates its 58th anniversary this
year, a bedrock parish within our
diocese. Its founders, many of
whom are still with us, had a vision.
They, and you, continue to build
upon that vision and leave the next
generations to look back in awe
upon your willingness to walk in
faith.

You have heard me use the
term ‘Providence’ several times
and that you might know that I do
not use it lightly, just before our
first donor reception, I was present-

ed with an unsolicited check for
$10,000.00 on behalf of the Christ
the King Vietnamese Community
in furtherance of this project, and
have since received an additional
“matching funds” pledge of
$25,000.00. 

Together, we will create an
awe-inspiring and remarkable
transformation of this magnificent
campus in a way that will capture
the imagination, hearts and souls of
all who experience the Garden of
the Paschal Mystery.

Christ the King Music Ministry

2012 Ministry of the Year

2012 Distinguished Service AwardMary Ann Sullivan

Christ the King School

2011-2012 Volunteer of the Year

Peter House

Christ the King Catholic Church

2012 Volunteer of the Year

Wendy & John Klinkenberg

Ministry Dinner
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By Frank Becht, PGK

Mother’s Day Brunch
Mother’s Day brunch was held

at the Council Hall on Sunday, May
13 after the 9:00 a.m. Mass at
Christ the King. The turnout of
about 50 people enjoyed a
delicious meal prepared by Deputy
Grand Knight John Klinkenberg
and his staff.

First Friday Mass
The traditional First Friday

Mass was held on Friday, June 1.
Monsignor Mortimer Danaher
celebrated Mass with a good group
of Knights and K’Cees. The only
thing lacking was the usual dinner
prepared by Laura Morris
following Mass; she had to be out
of town on family business.

Election of Officers 
At the first meeting on June 12,

the following officers were elected
for the year of July 1, 2012 – June
30, 2013: 

Grand Knight - John Morrissey
Deputy Grand Knight - John
Klinkenberg
Chancellor - Bill Smith
Warden - Nick Klepac
Recorder - Erik Nguyen
Treasurer – Netito Espejo
Advocate - Mike Monlezun
Outside Guard - Rick Bobo
Inside Guard - Ben Gendive
1 Year Trustee - Michael Warwin
2 Year Trustee - Ramon Day 
3 Year Trustee - George Pruitt 

Installation of Officers was
held on July 24 at a family dinner
setting.

Fund Raiser Contributions
On Tuesday, June 26, the usual

second meeting dinner was
followed by distribution of gifts to
selected charities, and invitees to
the family dinner. John
Klinkenberg and his able staff
prepared a delicious meal of
chicken and dumplings; the K’Cees
provided an assortment of desserts.
The following were recipients of
gifts from Council 4727 for the
year of 2011-2012: St. Vincent de
Paul at Christ the King, St. Vincent
de Paul at Resurrection, three
Sisters of St Joseph (Sister Nancy,
Sister Ann, and Sister Elizabeth
Marie) and Christ the King School. 

Vacation Bible School
Council 4727 cooked lunch for

Christ the King VBS on Friday,
June 29 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Louie O’Neal and Fred
Wheeler were the chief cooks for
75 hungry students.

Newly elected Squires for the

year of 2012-2013
Chief Squire - Dylan Kpessou
Deputy Chief Squire - Jake Zass
Bursar - Robbie Busch
Marshall - William Morgan
Notary - Ronron Harden
Sentry - Open for appointment
Past Chief Squire - Ethan James
(2010-2012
Past Chief Squire - James Sullivan
(2009-2010)
Past Chief Squire - Stephen Yip
(2008-2009)

Knightly News

Forty Days For Life
Past Grand Knight Dennis Scobie announced a special day of prayer

to be held by Family For Life (Forty Days For Life) on Saturday, June 16
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in front of the abortion clinic on University
Boulevard.  Several parishes and organizations were in attendance
including the Knights of Columbus and Christ the King Youth Group

under the guidance of
John Klinkenberg,
DPK. The turnout
was tremendous; it is
estimated that
approximately 100
people of all ages and
nationalities were in
attendance.

Camp I am Special
John Klinkenberg, DGK, gave his annual week of fun and activities

for children with disabilities, ages six to thirteen, during the week of June
18 to 23 at Camp St. John. There were 36 children attending this week of
fun and activities. In addition to John who cooks all the meals, Camp
Nurse Sue Pastorini was also in attendance.

Military Scholarship Program
The following is a brief report from Supreme Master Dennis

Stoddard:
The Knights of Columbus

pledged $1,000,000 to the U.S.
Military Archdiocese to help provide
priests to serve the military. It’s a
win-win situation, the Order will pay
50% of the cost to educate a
seminarian if he signs with his
Diocese to serve the first three years
at a parish and follow with three
years of military service, after which he will return to his diocese. There
are 800 billets for Catholic priests and we have only 280 serving our
troops. So you can see the need.

Our first year was a huge success, thanks to our brother knights in
Florida. Our goal is to raise one million dollars in five years. We are
requesting each state to raise $4,000 per year, a $20,000 commitment over
the five year period. To date, Florida in its first year has donated over
$44,000 which is far greater than I could have imagined.

Across the United States, we have received donations totaling slightly
over $261,000 in our first year. That is just twenty-five per cent of our
five year goal. Our members have been so generous in their support of
this program that I believe both our dioceses and military units will
flourish with new vocations to the priesthood. 

God Bless, Dennis Stoddard, Supreme Master.

Soup Kitchen
It has become a tradition to make

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches on the
Friday before the fifth Saturday of the
month for the St. Francis Soup Kitchen, a
tradition started by Past Grand Knight
Frank Broome in the early days of the
Council. Bill Damato has served as
program chairman of the affair since the
passing of Frank Broome.

Past Chief Squire - Stephen Yip (2008-
2009)



by Frank Becht, PGK

Recently, Pam Oliveria, wife of
a deceased fourth degree member
of Council 4727, Donald Oliveria,
became energized to clean house.
So upon a visit from her son,
Retired Navy Captain David
Oliveria of Ashburn, Virginia, they
began to eliminate many old items
which had accumulated over many
years. 

One of those items was a fourth
degree sword; other items were of a
household nature. Two carloads
were hauled to Christ the King
where Charm Saults and Larry
Turner helped to unload for the
garage sale.

They asked that I donate the
sword to a deserving knight. After
consideration of several people,
Scott Lutheran was selected and he

was elated. Scott is scheduled to
receive his Fourth Degree at the
next installation in Jacksonville. 

Most of the council will not
remember or have never known
Don Oliveria. Don was born on
August 23, 1926 in Crows Landing,
California. He joined the Navy in
1943 and served in WWII, the
Korean War and several other
conflicts. Don became a member
about 1964, when he was stationed
at Mayport Naval Station, Mayport,
Florida as Chief Disbursing Clerk.
He was actually at sea when he
became ill and he passed away at
Portsmouth Naval Hospital,
Portsmouth, Virginia on June 11,
1968. He was a member of
Resurrection Parrish, having served
as an usher and lector and was
active in the Knights. He served as
Treasurer of Council 4727 in 1966

under Past Grand Knight
Frank Broome.

The deserving knight
to whom I will present
the sword is Scott
Lutheran. Scott is
currently a third degree
member of Council 4727.
He has been a member
for over a year, starting in
May 2011. Scott is
married to Sharon
Lutheran and was
married at Christ the
King, with Father Thanh
officiating, on June 21, 1997. They
now have a son, Steven, who is
seven and attends Christ the King
Catholic School. Scott, Sharon, and
Steven have been involved in Cub
Scouts for the past year, and Sharon
and Scott are going to be the Den
Leaders of the Wolf Pack in
September 2012. Scott has also

been a lector at Christ the King for
many years now (see related Lector
article). Scott reads with a passion
that I find very uncommon. Sharon
was the Parish Nurse in 2010, and
both Scott and Sharon were in the
Choir back in 1997. Scott is
appreciative and honored by the
gift of the fourth degree sword, and
has promised to take good care of
it.
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4th Degree Sword

by Darlene O’Neal

For those who are not familiar
with the Cursillo movement, let me
tell you a little bit about it. Cursillo
is a short course in living
Christianity, lasting three days. The
time spent after that three-day
weekend is lived with the purpose
of bringing others to Christ through
evangelization and sharing their
lives as Christians.

The Monday night men’s group
at Christ the King has grown from
four or five men to as many as
twelve, who faithfully gather each
week. One of these men recently
gave a witness talk at the monthly
meeting of combined small groups,
known as Ultreya, at Assumption
parish hall.

The following is a condensed
version of his talk:

“My name is Theophile
Naessens, and I recently made my
Cursillo weekend #106 in March
2012. I am a cradle Catholic,
educated by the Christian Brothers
School in County Wexford, Ireland.
I and my twin brother make up ten
children in our family. During my
teenage years I helped my dad to
canvas the neighborhood to raise
funds to support the building of six
classrooms for the Loretto Primary
School.

When I came to the United
States of America, I was fascinated
by how our fellow Evangelical
Christians talked openly, and freely
shared their love of Jesus Christ on
TBN Christian TV channel. I
would share and talk with family
members and friends when the
opportunities presented
themselves. My oldest brother,
Don, lived in New York for nine
years and when life’s difficult
situations popped up in our
conversations I would counsel my
brother to stay connected to the
Catholic Church and become part
of a parish community.

In 2003, Don developed a
tumor in his stomach and had
surgery. The doctors told him that
the tumor would redevelop and that
he had one year to live. I knew my
brother was not participating in his
faith to the fullest and he had
difficulty facing this fatal illness. If
a person is living out their faith
they are better equipped to handle
life’s challenges. The distractions
that lure people away from living
out their faith make it too easy to
fall away. Don returned to Ireland
to be closer to our parents and other
family members who prayed for his
recovery. My mom and dad prayed
continuously at his bedside during
his final days. Don did join in with
rosary prayers in his last hours.

Walk of Faith is Step by Step

I knew I needed to be more
involved in my Catholic faith. Six
months prior to my dad passing
away in 2007, I began attending
Saturday morning Mass to pray for
my dad and brother Don. In 2008,
at the suggestion of a coworker, I
began listening to Queen of Peace
radio to become educated and
informed about our Catholic faith.
As time went on, I listened less to
regular radio and more to WQOP

because they were broadcasting the
truth. In the summer of 2008, I
picked up the Catechism of the
Catholic Church and read it for the
first time, cover to cover.

Growing and Participating In

The Catholic Faith Journey

When Father Thanh announced
the Why Catholic? Faith Sharing
program in 2009, I joined a group
with Danny and Joy Mills. Along
with group faith sharing, upcoming
events in the diocese were also
discussed and promoted. I attended
the “Day for Men” at Resurrection
parish and the Men’s Conference at
UNF. In 2012 I attended the
Diocesan Men’s Conference event,
Taking It To the Next Level.

While traveling back and forth
to work in Fernandina Beach, I
would tune in to WQOP to hear
Father Groeschel, Crossing the
Goal and Al Kresta on the drive
home. Continuing to learn about
the Catholic faith, I also listened to
MP3 CD on the Catechism of the
Catholic Church by Gerry Schmidt.

In May of 2011, Stu Pierce
invited me to participate, and as a
reader, at Nocturnal Eucharistic
Adoration from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00
a.m. on the first Saturday of the
month. I found the Office of the
Blessed Sacrament to be an
awesome experience, especially the
readings on the Eucharist.

Why Catholic? member Tony
Marinucci invited me to attend a
Cursillo weekend and shortly after
I began attending the weekly group
meetings at Christ the King. I was
growing in my walk of faith,
becoming more active and
participating in the ministries and
organizations of the Church. I was
given a booklet “Pray the Rosary
Daily for World Peace” which I
have been doing daily. I also join in
with Father Groeschel to pray the

rosary at 9:00 p.m. each night on
WQOP.

After the Weekend

The Cursillo weekend was an
awesome experience. Beginning
with Stations of the Cross, there
were talks and discussions on our
Catholic faith. A priest was there to
hear confessions as well as for
daily Mass. The dedication and
genuine love of the teams,
facilitators, kitchen staff and
musicians could be felt. It was a
peaceful and joy-filled encounter. I
was already attending weekly
group meetings but the Cursillo
weekend was beyond anything I
had experienced.

I continue with weekly group
reunions, and have given the “Pray
the Rosary Daily For World Peace”
booklet to 30+ people. I have
written letters of encouragement to
family members and friends who
are active in their Catholic faith and
those who are struggling to stay
connected.

In March of this year, I joined
the Knights of Columbus, Council
#4727. This is a great fraternal
organization whose members are
involved in every activity of the
Catholic life, ministries of the
Church and community service.

Father Thanh recently asked me
if I would be interested in
participating in RCIA at Christ the
King. I said yes and look forward to
being a part of the RCIA team
when it begins with inquiry
sessions in August.

At the end of the Cursillo
weekend I had a more heightened
awareness that the world is hurting
and at the same time, an
overwhelming presence of the love
of Jesus. I felt more compassionate
with an increased desire to reach
out to the world and share the love
of Christ.”

Men’s Cursillo
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By Kelli Moneyhan

Matthew 5:16 Let your light
shine before men, that they may
see your good works, and glorify
your Father in heaven.

Thanks to Father Thanh,
Frank Japour, and many prayers,
the young girls of Christ the King
and surrounding parishes will benefit
from participating in American
Heritage Girls Troop 1125.  The board
members of the troop selected the number 1125
to represent this year’s feast of Christ the King on November 25.  Pretty
cool, huh?  

American Heritage Girls is a Christ-centered scouting program
providing leadership and character development for girls Kindergarten
through 18 years of age. AHG Troops meet together to grow in their
faith, serve in their community, practice leadership, experience
teamwork and build friendships. Over 240 badges and outdoor activities
are enjoyed within age appropriate groups. That’s enough merit badges
to give a seamstress blisters!

In 2009, AHG was presented a Memorandum of Mutual Support by
the Boy Scouts of America (BSA). This Memorandum is historic in
nature as it is the first presented to an all-girls’ organization in the 100
year history of the BSA. This “brother-sister” combination allows for
both moms and daughters, and dads and sons, to be involved together in
similar programs, thus building and maintaining the family unit.  AHG
Troop 1125 will conveniently meet on Monday evenings at the same
time as Boy Scouts.

Today, more and more Catholic Charter Partners have joined AHG
to achieve the mission of the US Conference of Bishops: Empower
young people to live as disciples of Jesus Christ in our world today,
draw young people to responsible participation in the life, mission and
work of the faith community, and foster the personal and spiritual
growth of each young person. Together, the Church and AHG work to
help girls grow in their faith and love for God while learning to live their
faith every day in relevant and meaningful ways.  

More than 230,000 service hours were provided to communities
around the world in 2011. The prestigious Stars & Stripes Award is the
highest recognition in AHG. This award incorporates 100 service hours,
badge work, religious award recognition and leadership requirements.
The Stars and Stripes is equivalent to the Eagle Scout Award earned by
BSA.  Additionally, AHG sponsors several national service days
throughout the year.  Look for Troop 1125 to serve our Parish this
September 15, 2012.

The Executive Director for the National Federation for Catholic
Youth Ministry, Dr. Robert McCarty, stated that “AHG’s mission of
‘building women of integrity through service to God, family,
community and country’ is evidenced in your emphasis on deepening
faith, developing leadership, promoting service, and fostering prayer
and worship. I sense in your organization a genuine passion for the
Gospel and for the young Church. I applaud the witness of so many girls
to the ideals and values of American Heritage Girls and I admire the
commitment of so many adults to young people.”  

Be on the lookout for an information table about AHG in the
gathering area of the church as well as information about an ice cream
social and registration!

Psalms 34:3 O magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt his
name together.

American Heritage

Girls

Religious Article Store
Special: Christmas in September

Don’t miss out on all the specials

and one-of-a-kind items. 

Layaways are available.  

Special order now for the perfect gift.

Sign up for the giveaway
on November 18. 

Watch the bulletin for the list of items to be

given away.

Any questions, please stop by and see

Charm or call 721-9827.

Original Renew

Group
by Frank Becht

The Renew Program began in 1976 and quickly spread across the
United States. (RENEW International fosters spiritual renewal in the
Catholic tradition by empowering individuals and communities to
encounter God in everyday life, deepen and share faith, and connect faith
with action.) The Diocese
of St. Augustine instituted
RENEW as a mandatory
program in all parishes in
1984. At that time Christ
the King was one of the
larger parishes in the
Diocese. It was a three-
year program that was
continued for several years.

The Core Committee
was headed by Hugh and
Ruth Grable with several
sub-committees including
Small Group Chairman
Frank and Betty Becht. It
was the responsibility of
Small Group Committee to
form the groups and train
the group leaders selected. We selected Bernie and Joan Voor to assist in
this tremendous task. Tremendous, yes, for at the time people were not
accustomed to talking about their faith or reading the Bible.

Enrollment of the parish in July 1984 resulted in 1025 people that had
to be placed in accessible local groups. We were able to put together 95
such groups. The next problem was an insufficient number of leaders.
With the help of our Pastor Monsignor Danaher, we were able to activate
and train 95 leaders. What a task! Initially, the Bechts and the Voors were
not in a formal group but attended various groups to assist with
development of discussion.

In 1985, we decided to form our own group, which was made up of
mostly Alderman Parkers such as the Bechts, Voors, Setsers, Lamusgas,
Bohns, Clements, Blaquieres and others from other groups such as the
Biancos. As the years went by many others have joined our group and
some moved or are no longer with us.

After several years, Frank and Betty felt a change in leadership
needed to take place. As a result Jim and Pat Setser became the group
leaders for several more years. In 1999, the Hardies who had been active
in Renew in South Africa joined our group. In the year 2000, Renew

became known as Faith Sharing Small Groups and the Hardies became
the Faith Sharing Directors at Christ the King.

As a result of the long and close relationships developed over the
many years, this original RENEW group developed a relationship far
beyond that of just faith sharing, but one of a Faith Community, which
still exists today.

To celebrate our faith-based relationship, we had a covered dish
dinner at the home of Betty and Frank Becht at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, May
20. Unfortunately some of the very faithful members were unable to
attend for various reasons;  they were missed, for we had an evening of
delightful memories. Prayers were recited for those unable to attend and
for our sick and deceased members.

Christ the King is currently in the midst of the latest Renew program,
Why Catholic? Are you a member of the continuing Faith Sharing
Groups? If not, why not? Call Nick Winiewicz (220-3650) for
information and sign up!
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Busy and Fun Year for

Pack 5 Cub Scouts

Cub Scouts - Summer
by Don Hoyt

The Cub Scouts finished their scouting year in May with a crossover
ceremony when each scout was promoted to the next rank. The ceremo-
ny was followed by an ice cream social. 

Even though the scouting year has ended, there are many summertime
activities.  First, in June, came a family picnic at Dutton Island Preserve
at Atlantic Beach. The day was rainy, but the scouts had fun playing
games, running egg races and enjoying water balloon tosses. They also
had a chance to fish from the dock and to do some hiking. 

Fourth of July eve, we had a night out at The Baseball Grounds of
Jacksonville to watch the Suns play. This event was shared with the Cub
Scouts (Pack 5), Boy Scouts (Troop 5), and Crew 5. Fun was had by all
and was topped off with a great fireworks display.

A trip is planned for July 27, 28, and 29, to Charleston, SC, to Patriots
Point. The scouts will have the opportunity to spend two nights aboard the
retired air craft carrier, USS Yorktown.

Some of the boys attended Cub Scout Day Camp at St. Mathew’s
Church on Merrill Road, where they had the opportunity to earn belt
loops and activity pins from a wide range of activities.

Scouts who are going into fourth and fifth grades have the opportuni-
ty to go to summer camp at Boy Scouts of America’s  Camp Shands near
Gainesville, FL. Here the boys will learn skills that will prepare them for
moving up to Boy Scouts in the future.

by Deidre Hicks

Over 30 cub scouts of Christ the King Pack 5 participated in many
activities during this 2011/12 school year.  

Some of the boys started off the year at the Kids Win Fishing
Tournament at Brown’s Creek Fish Camp. 

In November, several of the scouts walked in the Veteran’s Day
Parade. It’s a great way to show support of all our Veterans. 

The activities in December included a Scout Safari trip to the zoo and
ice-skating at the Jacksonville Ice and Sportplex. The Scout families also
got together for a Christmas Dinner party. 

The New Year brought many activities as well, such as the much
anticipated Pinewood Derby. In February, boys (and dads or moms)
carved wooden cars and raced them on a special track. The den winners
then raced their cars at the District Pinewood Derby. The Pack 5, first
place winner was David Hoyt, son of Don Hoyt, the Pack 5 Cub Master!  

February was also busy with a Pancake Breakfast after the Sunday
morning masses. Many of the boys got very involved and spent time in
the kitchen flipping pancakes. 

And what’s Cub Scouts without camping? The scouts went on many
camping trips this year, such as Camp Echocotee, camping in the infield
at Daytona International Speedway, Manatee Springs State Park and
Crooked River State Park in Georgia. On the Daytona trip, the boys were
able to tour some of the pit garages and watch the pit crews preparing for
the Rolex 24 hours race that was coming up the next weekend. They had
to bring earplugs though, because the cars practicing on the track were
loud! 

Even though they went to Manatee Springs in February, some of the
boys went swimming since we had such a mild winter. And den leaders
Donny Trauthwein and David Boudreaux went scuba diving.  

The fun doesn’t end when the school year is over. Although the week-
ly den meetings are not held during the summer, there were still many
things going on. There was camping and swimming at Adventure Landing
in May. Also the scouts crossed
over to their next rank at the
Blue and Gold pack meeting in
May.

We had a Pack Picnic in
June, a Pack outing to a Suns
game in July and the oppor-
tunity to take a trip to
Patriots Point in Charleston,
SC.  

The Cub Scouts are a
great way for boys in first
through fifth grade to
learn new skills, make
new friends and have a
great time!
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by Paul Ghiotto

No, it’s not the circus or a
presidential candidate or even the
neighborhood ice cream truck! The
Christ the King Country Store –
easily the most looked-for event on
the parish calendar – is coming
back the week of October 8. All
proceeds collected go directly
toward support of our school.
Please come and spend that last
dollar!

As in the past, the Store will be
set up in the Kingdome with early
bird sale on Friday, October 12
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and
then regular hours to 3:00 p.m. On
Saturday, October 14, the hours of
operation are 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
“Super Discount Sunday” hours are
after the 7:00 a.m. Mass to 2:00
p.m. Come early for the best
bargains and please bring two non-
perishable food items to donate to
the St. Vincent de Paul Society!

Speaking of bargains,
“Salemaster” Charm Saults needs
everyone who reads this article to
be sure and donate items for sale.
Items not needed include
computers, TVs, FAX machines,

paint, medicines, and adult clothes.
Pickup of donated heavy items can
be arranged. Charm can be
contacted at 721-9827(h) or 377-
1299(cell).

Charm estimates that a total of
$22,000 has been raised in the four
events she’s coordinated with
$5737 raised at the last sale in
March. This event’s proceeds will
be spent helping the school
purchase iPads. Past monies raised
have helped the school pay to move
the playground and cover it with
mulch, fix the roof on the gym, and
strip and refinish the gym floor.

Charm has been running the
Store since October 2010. She has
been ably assisted in the sorting,
pricing, and stocking of sales items
by Larry Turner, Barbara Dupree,
Ed Wey, Cheryl Davis, Anne
Shami, Helen Ramos, Kate Asher,
Sally Wnuk, Rosemary Shami,
Stanley Moore, Mike Klima, Henry
Nguyen, Paul Ghiotto and many

Christ the King and Bishop Kenny
students. These people have given
hundreds of hours of their personal
time to make the sale another big
success. When you see them please
thank them for their efforts.

Christ the King is indeed
fortunate to have such an
outstanding parishioner as Charm
Saults who has been at CTK since
2007 having moved here with
husband, John, from St. Augustine.
Despite a recent series of medical
and physical setbacks she has not
only been coordinating the Country
Store but also running the church
religious goods store – all at no
salary. In her “spare” time Charm
coordinates a foreign exchange
student program, writes daily
emails full of encouragement for
others, and bakes up a storm!

Thank you, Charm, for all that
you do for Christ the King! People
like you make our parish the
greatest!

It’s Coming! It’s Coming!

Country Store Is Back In October!
Christ the

King

Council of

Catholic

Women

by Staci Duncan

This year’s Deanery theme is
“Women of the Eucharist.” What
does that mean? How does that
pertain to me? How am I called to
be a “Woman of the Eucharist”?
How can I share this with all
women? These are important
questions we should be asking
ourselves each and every day. Jesus
calls us to be Women of the
Eucharist in the gospel when he
tells us to go out and share the
good news and to do for the least of
his brethren. Well, that can be a
tough assignment sometimes,
especially with all the demands of
our daily lives pulling us in each
and every direction. However, Our
Lord did not squabble nor did he
grumble, nor did he groan or throw
up his hands in frustration. He did
not think, “Oh dear, not another
thing on my schedule. I just don’t
have time!” NO, he took up his
cross and made way, made way for
you and me. He thought not of
himself but of others, as he did
what he was called to do—-we
received the most precious gifts
ever “The Eucharist and the
sacrifice of the Mass.”

Being a Woman of the
Eucharist means sharing the
physical and spiritual feeding we
receive from our Lord and Savior
and sharing it in everything we say
and do with the world around us. It
means reaching out with not only
our hands but with our heart and
soul. 

As Women of the Eucharist we
should attend Mass regularly,
spend time with the Blessed
Sacrament, visit our shut-in
brothers and sisters, feed the
hungry, clothe the naked and those
are just a few to scratch the surface.
We know these things, but are we
doing them? Christ the King’s
Council of Catholic Women is
involved in many of these
activities, and as a group of strong
spiritual Catholic women we
accomplish so much more than one
woman could do on her own. We
are so much more than just another
ministry in a list of many.

Contact:  Staci Duncan  733-7624
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Great Job CTK Child Care

Ashley Anderson

JohnArmon Antolin

Austin Asher

John Ashley

George Assi

Stephen Azar

Samantha Beams

Austin Boyd

Nate Caron

Christian Mikel Chan

Timothy Daniels

Jan Edward Dela Cruz

Jeffrey Dela Cruz

Brandon Diaz

Andrew Dinh

Julia Eason

Patrick Paul Flores

Palmer Frye

Tyler Gilliam

Stephanie Grochmal

Hailey Guinn

Rachel House

Joshua Johnson

Nicholas Johnson

Rebecca Jones

Stephanie Joost

Ezekiel Juego

Cassidy Lewis

David Longenecker

Paul Longenecker

Mathew Lynch

Donna Mahfouz

Yara Mahfouz

Brendan McClellan

Miranda McCown

Ashlea McCrone

William Morgan

Janel Clarisse Palomo

Steven Pietrusza Jr.

Royce Reyes

Tristan Reyes

Alexandra Richer

Christopher Saliba

Daniel Sanford Jr.

Christina Schmitt

Megan Schroder

Erica Stanfill

Kaitlyn Tackett

Aleeza Tecson

Albert Tine, III

Courtney Wildes

Kelly Wolfe

David Yarborough

Bishop Kenny

4th Quarter Honor Roll

by Lucille Guzzone, Director of Religious Education

After a summer break our parish children have returned to their class-
rooms. Students who do not attend Christ the King School will resume
religion classes beginning Wednesday evening, September 5.
Registration is underway, the calendar is set, and the staff is in place.
Parents will attend a brief thirty-minute orientation the evening of the
first class. During the latter part of the summer, important information
was sent out to returning families via email, church bulletins, and the
Christ the King web site. 

Experienced catechists Fernando Rodriguez and Erin Satkoff will
return. Christ the King School Pre-K teacher Barbara BouttJ will join the
staff. Jeanette Sullivan, who served as a teacher’s aide for many years,
will now have her own class. UNF senior, Amelia Murphy, who is major-
ing in elementary education, will serve as aide and substitute. Other
teachers, Terry Yip, Jenny McClellan, Betty Wheeler, Page Peeler and Al
Martin and director’s assistant, Wanda Klima, will complete the faculty. 

This coming year this group of educators will be the lead teachers,
along with other qualified adults, for the children’s ministry at the 9:00
am Sunday Mass, beginning September 2 and continuing throughout the
school year. The goal of the Religious Education for Children program
has always been to instill in our non-parochial school children a desire to
learn more about our Faith and a deep appreciation of how each one of
them has been blessed to have inherited membership in it through their
families. With their parents’ role as first teachers and the catechists in the
classroom working together, the objective of knowing and loving the
Lord and His Church will be met.

Back To 

Religious Education

Classes

...A time to form new relationships...an opportunity to engage in
cross-cultural solidarity...a learning......a commitment...an
exchange......a spiritual journey...a discovery...

The family of Maryknoll--the Fathers and Brothers, Sisters, Lay
Missioners, and Affiliates—-invites you to participate in the Meet
Maryknoll Days. Instead of going to Maryknoll, NY, Maryknoll is com-
ing to us. 

If you’ve ever had even the whisper of a thought that God might call
you to serve Him in mission, this day is for you. Participants will join
with others to discern their call to serve the Lord Jesus in mission over-
seas or to join them in solidarity on a local level. 

Challenged by the theme Encountering Christ in Mission, men and
women from different walks of life will gather for a day of reflection,
faith sharing, and prayer. Participants will learn about each of the differ-
ent entities of the Maryknoll family and grow in the common bond which
binds us all: Building up the Kingdom of Jesus among those of other cul-
tures. Come join us!

When? Saturday, September 15, 2012, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Where? Catholic Center, 11625 Old St. Augustine Rd. Jacksonville,
FL 32258 (near St. Joseph Church, Mandarin)

UFor those interested in participating as guests of the Maryknoll Fathers
and Brothers, please apply online or contact Deacon Steven
DeMartino at sdemartino@maryknoll.org or call him at 914-941-
7636,  x-2465. 

UFor those interested in participating as guests of the Maryknoll Sisters,
please apply online or contact Sister Janet Hockman at
Vocation@MkSisters.org or call her at (914) 941-7575,  x-5676.

UFor those interested in participating as guests of the Maryknoll Lay
Missioners, please apply online or contact Ms. Mary Ann Cejka at
mcejka@mklm.org or call her at (914) 762-6364,  x-114.

UFor those interested in participating as guests of the Maryknoll
Affiliates, please apply online or contact Mr. Fred Goddard at fgod-

dard@maryknollaffiliates.org or call him at (877) 897-2386.

Meet Maryknoll Days 2012

by a Parishioner

No school, but beach time, weddings, theme parks, picnics and
all kinds of fun! But for me, sum-mer is SOME-MORE of God—-
time for some more reflections (it does wonders by the way reflect-
ing on bible scriptures), devotions (mine are to our Mother of
Perpetual Help and to the Holy Eucharist), reconciliation (although
I admit I only go once a year at Lent), and sacrifice. Isn’t that what
true love means anyway?

It was spring and with spring comes cleaning—-cleaning of bad
vibes and bad times. So we still have SOME-MORE God time
before sum-mer ends. What are you going to do about it?

Parishioners’ Summer 
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New Seminarian - Armon Antolin
by Carol-Ann Black

Are you aware of the fact that this August the Diocese of St.
Augustine will send twelve NEW candidates for the priesthood to the
Seminary of St. John Vianney in Miami? One of these, Armon Antolin, a
Christ the King parishioner, will join not only this group of first year
students but three other Christ the King seminarians a year ahead of them.  

I had the pleasure of interviewing Armon today. His cheerful,
intelligent disposition bodes well for the parishes that he will serve during
his seminary formation and afterward as a fully ordained priest. Armon
graduated from Christ the King School and Bishop Kenny where he was
a consistent honor roll student. A major in philosophy will be challenging
at St. John Vianney; theology will follow at the major seminary, Saint
Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary, in Boynton Beach. I was interested
in how this education is financed and Armon tells me that his Bright
Futures Scholarship and the pre-paid funds that his parents have set aside
will largely do the job. 

Armon says that since childhood, he has seen himself as a priest in
adulthood. He credits the monthly get-togethers with Father Thanh and
other young men discerning a priestly vocation for easing his way into
study for the priesthood. The mutual support of these young men has been
invaluable. To say nothing of the support of his parents. 

His parting words for me were—-Pray, pray,pray—- for all of us, and
we will pray for you.

Vocation Evening at CTK




